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Post-fire debris flows represent the most erosive and potentially hazardous 
consequence associated with increasing wildfire severity. While an abundance of 
literature has explored the initiation processes and generation of post-fire debris flows, 
investigations into their downstream impacts are limited. Recent advancements have 
sought to link existing models to predict potential impacts of post-fire erosion on 
downstream water resources. However, there are two model inputs necessary for reliable 
post-fire assessments at the watershed-scale: 1) accurate predictions of post-fire debris 
flow volumes, and 2) the grain size distributions (GSD) of post-fire debris flow sediment. 
Based on previous literature and new fieldwork, we compiled a novel data set of 
depositional volumes and GSDs for 60 post-fire debris flows across the Intermountain 
West. This represents the largest data set of post-fire debris flow volumes outside of 
Southern California, and the largest aggregate data set of post-fire debris flow GSDs of 
which we are aware. With this data, we first evaluated existing models for post-fire debris 
flow volume prediction, which were largely developed using data from Southern 
iv 
California. Due to the poor goodness of fit of these previous models with our data set, we 
constructed a new post-fire debris flow volume prediction model for the Intermountain 
West using a combination of Random Forest modeling and regression analysis. 
Additionally, we constructed four post-fire debris flow GSD predictive models to capture 
a range of GSD metrics. These predictive models offer a first in-depth investigation into 
the upstream, landscape controls on the GSDs of post-fire debris flows. This study aims 
to improve post-fire debris flow characterization and better inform predictions of how 
post-fire sediment is transported downstream. This information will allow for improved 
assessments of post-fire threats to reservoir storage capacity, as well as aquatic habitat, in 
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Post-fire debris flows represent the most erosive and potentially hazardous 
consequence associated with increasing wildfire severity. While an abundance of 
research has explored where they are likely to occur and their potential magnitude, 
investigations into understanding how they impact downstream resources are limited. 
Recent advancements are seeking to link predictive models together to be able to predict 
how erosion after wildfire may impact reservoirs and aquatic habitat downstream. 
However, there are two key missing pieces into our ability to examine watershed-scale 
impacts of post-fire erosion. These include having accurate predictions of how much 
sediment is likely to be deposited by post-fire debris flows and our ability to predict the 
sizes of sediment deposited by post-fire debris flows. Based on previous research and 
new fieldwork, we compiled a novel data set of depositional volumes and GSDs for 60 
post-fire debris flows across the Intermountain West. This represents the largest data set 
of post-fire debris flow volumes outside of Southern California, and the largest aggregate 
data set of post-fire debris flow GSDs of which we are aware. With this data, we first 
evaluated existing models for post-fire debris flow volume prediction, which were largely 
developed using data from Southern California. Because these existing debris flow 
models don’t accurately predict volumes in our data set, we constructed a new post-fire 
debris flow volume prediction model for the Intermountain West using a combination of 
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Random Forest modeling and regression analysis. Additionally, we constructed four post-
fire debris flow sediment size predictive. These predictive models offer a first in-depth 
investigation into the upstream, landscape controls on the sediment sizes of post-fire 
debris flows. This study aims to improve post-fire debris flow characterization and better 
inform predictions of how post-fire sediment is transported downstream. This 
information will allow for improved assessments of post-fire threats to reservoir storage 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Wildfire activity has increased considerably in the western U.S. over the past 
three decades and is expected to continue to increase in frequency, severity, and size due 
to increasing drought from climate change and high fuel loads from decades of fire 
suppression (Moody and Martin, 2009; Liu et al., 2010; Westerling et al., 2011; 
Hawbaker and Zhu, 2012; Murphy et al., 2018). Climate change induced drought is 
resulting in smaller snow packs each year and earlier snow melts, which leads to longer 
fire seasons and drier fuels during peak fire weather, particularly in mid-elevation forests 
(1680 - 2590 meters; Westerling et al., 2006; Abatzoglou et al., 2016; Wilkins et al., 
2021). This is especially concerning because mid-elevation forests in the Intermountain 
West supply water to two-thirds of the population of the western U.S. (Brown et al., 
2008; Murphy et al., 2018). As western U.S. snowpacks decline over time and melt 
earlier (Mote et al., 2005; Westerling et al., 2006; EPA, 2016a), water storage in 
reservoirs will become even more essential to support growing populations. Background 
reservoir sedimentation rates and changing erosion regimes as a result of wildfire pose 
great risk to the future storage capacity of reservoirs in western U.S. states (Moody and 
Martin, 2004; Smith et al., 2011; Martin; 2016). Recent work has emphasized the 
detrimental and costly impacts increasing post-fire erosion has on reservoir storage 
capacity (Moody and Martin, 2004; Martin, 2016; McCoy et al., 2016; Murphy et al., 
2018; Gannon et al., 2019). As fire activity increases across the Intermountain West, it is 
essential to understand the fundamental impacts post-fire erosion may have on 
downstream water resources, specifically reservoirs and aquatic habitat. 
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Fire severity is a metric that reflects the degree of environmental change caused 
by a fire and is often determined by the loss of organic matter above and below ground 
(Keeley, 2009). Wildfire is a natural part of western U.S. ecosystems and can be 
beneficial for forest health, structure, and resilience, (North et al., 2015; Barros et al., 
2017; Barros et al., 2018). High severity fire, however, especially in large patches, 
dramatically alters the infiltration capacity of soil on burned hillslopes, which results in 
increased erosion and runoff and can promote the generation of debris flows (Wondzell 
and King, 2003; Cannon and Gartner, 2005; Doerr et al., 2006; Mataix-Solera et al., 
2011). Increasing high-severity fire is projected to result in increased erosion and 
subsequently greater risk of post-fire debris flows in mountainous landscapes (Ren and 
Leslie, 2020). However, there is a troubling shortage of quantitative assessments of the 
impacts of post-fire debris flows on reservoirs and other downstream water resources 
across the western U.S. 
Wildfire’s alteration of the landscape can result in increased rates of erosion 
through numerous processes. Incineration of vegetation and organic matter can cause 
increased colluvial transport via dry ravel (Roering and Gerber, 2005; Jackson and 
Roering, 2009). This can result in the infilling and sediment loading of valley bottoms 
(DiBiase and Lamb, 2019). Additionally, the incineration of soil organic matter results in 
loss of soil structure and pore space, causing a reduction in soil infiltration capacity 
(Cannon, 2001; Cannon and Gartner, 2005; Mataix-Solera et al., 2011). Reduced soil 
infiltration rates promote the occurrence of infiltration-excess overland flow during rain 
events, which can erode burned hillslopes in the form of rilling and sheetwash erosion 
(Pietraszek, 2006; Moody and Ebel, 2012; Neary et al., 2012; Viera et al., 2015; 
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Robichaud et al., 2016). When vegetation is incinerated at high severity, ash and 
hydrophobic compounds are produced and can coat the soil surface, which also decreases 
soil infiltration capacity and further promotes infiltration-excess overland flow (Terry and 
Shakesby, 1993; Shakesby et al., 2000; Huffman et al., 2001; Onda et al., 2008). During 
high-intensity rainfall events, infiltration-excess overland flow can result in the 
generation of post-fire debris flows, as rilling and sheetwash erosion entrain sufficient 
sediment and converge into channel networks (Wondzell and King, 2003, Cannon and 
Gartner, 2005; Langhans et al., 2017). After converging into channels, debris flows can 
grow rapidly in magnitude by accumulating deposited dry ravel (Santi et al., 2007; 
DiBiase and Lamb, 2019a; DiBiase and Lamb, 2019b). Post-fire debris flows are one of 
the most erosive and potentially hazardous risks following a wildfire and have the 
potential to dramatically degrade water quality, water supply, and aquatic habitat (Moody 
and Martin, 2004; Smith et al., 2011; Sedell et al., 2015; Martin, 2016; Robinne et al., 
2016). 
Both post-fire hillslope erosion and debris flow erosion pose threats to 
downstream water resources (e.g., Martin, 2016; Murphy et al., 2018), yet only the 
downstream impacts of hillslope erosion have typically been investigated (e.g., Sankey et 
al., 2017; Gannon et al., 2019). One key reason for this disparity is a lack of data and 
knowledge regarding the size and transport dynamics of debris flow sediment. The grain 
sizes yielded from hillslope erosion are controlled predominantly by soil characteristics 
(Robichaud, 2005; Pietraszek, 2006; Robichaud et al., 2016; Shakesby et al., 2016), 
whereas the controls on the grain size distribution of debris flows are not well 
understood. Further, the fine-grained hillslope inputs to rivers are often assumed to be 
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transported downstream as suspended or wash load, which allows for more simple 
sediment routing or use of sediment delivery ratios. In contrast, post-fire debris flows 
deliver coarse, mixed grain sizes, which exhibit more complex transport and routing 
dynamics. Limited to no research has focused on what controls the characteristics of 
these substantial post-fire sediment inputs. 
Multiple models have been developed to predict hillslope-scale erosion rates 
following various types of land disturbance and treatments (Robichaud et al., 2016; 
Kampf et al., 2020). These hillslope-scale predictions are often scaled up to entire 
watersheds using simple techniques (Sankey et al., 2017; Gannon et al, 2019). For 
example, Gannon et al. (2019) presented a fuel treatment optimization model by 
combining predictions of fire likelihood and behavior, hillslope erosion, and water supply 
impacts to better inform cost-effective fuel treatments in Colorado. The authors applied 
the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) to estimate hillslope erosion, which 
is a sediment delivery ratio to estimate the proportion of hillslope sediment delivered to 
streams (USDA, 2016). Unlike many other applications of RUSLE (Larsen and 
MacDonald, 2007; Kampf et al., 2020), Gannon et al. (2019) made the sediment delivery 
ratio spatially variable based on flow path lengths from a pixel to the nearest channel. 
They then used another sediment delivery ratio to estimate the proportion of downstream 
transport. We note, the grain sizes of the input sediment were not taken into account in 
this modeling. While this approach may be reasonable for fine-grained sediments 
generated by hillslope erosion, the occurrence, behavior and composition of post-fire 
debris flows are highly variable, so simple sediment delivery ratios would not accurately 
capture the downstream transport of their coarser and mixed grain sizes. Debris flows are 
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recognized as one of the largest contributors of erosion post-fire (Moody and Martin, 
2004), so it is essential that debris flow characteristics such as occurrence, behavior, and 
composition are well understood to best predict post-fire erosion impacts on downstream 
water resources. 
Post-fire debris flows not only have the potential to impact downstream 
infrastructure, but also in-stream habitat and ecosystems. Depending on debris flow 
composition and volume, post-fire debris flows have the potential to degrade or enhance 
aquatic habitat (Gresswell, 1999; Brown et al., 2001; Burton, 2005). Aquatic organisms, 
such as fish, require particular riverbed grain sizes for their survival (Kondolf, 2000), and 
those requirements may differ depending on both species and life stage (Murphy et al., 
2020). Sediment inputs from debris flows may significantly alter bed grain size 
distributions, shifting the system closer to, or further from, optimal ecological conditions. 
For example, increased inputs of fine sediments into river systems as a result of post-fire 
erosion can result in the burying of gravels and pore spaces necessary for spawning fish 
(Propst and Stefferud, 1997; Gresswell, 1999; Brown et al., 2001). Further, large volumes 
of sediment deposited by debris flows into rivers can result in the extirpation of smaller, 
more isolated populations of fish due to loss of connectivity (Roghair et al., 2002; 
Rieman et al., 2005; Sedell et al., 2015). However, post-fire debris flows also contribute 
an abundance of coarse sediment to rivers, which can be beneficial for fish and other 
aquatic organisms (Reeves et al., 1995; Bisson et al., 2003; Sedell et al., 2015). 
Understanding what catchment characteristics are associated with ecologically beneficial 
or detrimental debris flow sediment inputs is important for management and restoration 
efforts in areas prone to post-fire debris flow. 
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Many predictive models have increased our ability to predict the occurrence and 
magnitude of post-fire debris flows (Gartner et al., 2008; Cannon et al., 2010; Gartner et 
al., 2014; Staley et al., 2017; Sankey et al., 2017; Liu and He, 2020). Staley et al. (2017) 
developed an empirical model for predicting post-wildfire debris flow generation for 
burned basins in the western U.S. This model has been adopted by the United States 
Geological Survey (USGS) and the United States Forest Service (USFS) for post-fire 
hazards assessments and is widely used across the western U.S. Gartner et al. (2008) 
developed an empirical model to predict the volumes of debris flows in burned basins in 
the western U.S. using data from southern California, Utah, and Colorado. Gartner et al. 
(2014) developed another empirical model used to predict debris flow volumes for 
burned basins across the western U.S., using data solely from southern California. The 
Gartner et al. (2014) model has been adopted as the primary model used by the USGS 
and USFS for predicting debris flow volumes across the western U.S., despite only being 
validated by data in Southern California. Finally, recent improvements to sediment 
transport models have allowed for the improved prediction of sediment transport through 
large fluvial networks and for mixed-sediment sizes (Czuba et al., 2017; Czuba, 2018; 
Pfeiffer et al., 2020; Gilbert, 2020; Ahammad et al., 2021). 
Due to the hazardous nature of debris flows, the majority of literature and 
predictive modelling has focused on their initiation mechanisms, probability of 
occurrence, and potential magnitude (Cannon et al., 2001; Cannon and Gartner, 2005; 
Cannon et al., 2008; Gartner et al., 2008; Gartner et al., 2014; Langhans et al., 2017; 
Staley et al., 2017; McGuire et al., 2018; Staley et al., 2018). Recent advancements in 
post-fire modeling have, however, sought to link predictive models together to estimate 
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the impacts of post-fire erosion at the watershed scale (Langhans et al., 2016; Murphy et 
al., 2019; Gannon et al., 2019; Nyman et al., 2020). In particular, Murphy et al. (2019) 
developed a novel, watershed-scale modeling framework that linked several of the 
common predictive models. Their model predicts where and how much debris flow 
sediment is generated post-wildfire (Staley et al., 2017; Gartner et al., 2014), how much 
of that sediment is delivered to the stream network (using a runout and geometric 
deposition model), and then predicts the downstream transport of debris flow sediment 
over time using a Lagrangian sediment routing model (Czuba, 2018) that is informed by 
daily streamflow and uses mixed-grain size transport equations (Wilcock & Crowe, 
2003). The Murphy et al. (2019) model highlights that our ability to accurately predict 
downstream impacts of post-fire erosion is contingent upon our physical understanding of 
how sediment is entrained, transported, and routed through river networks. Ultimately, 
accurately modeling post-fire sediment cascades will require detailed information about 
the location, timing, volumes, and grain sizes of sediment input to a river network as a 
result of post-fire erosional processes. 
Two key knowledge gaps currently limit the development of reliable post-fire, 
watershed-scale models: 
1) How accurate are existing models for the prediction of post-fire debris 
flow volumes? 
2) What controls the grain size distributions (GSD) of post-fire debris flows? 
Specifically, while empirical models exist to predict post-fire debris flow volumes 
(Gartner et al., 2008; Gartner et al., 2014), rigorous studies validating these models 
outside of southern California are limited (Nyman et al., 2015; Murphy et al., 2019). 
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Additionally, there are no current models, of which we are aware, to predict the GSDs of 
post-fire debris flows. This presents a major obstacle in the development of reliable 
watershed-scale wildfire risk assessment models, as grain size exerts a first-order control 
on the rates and modes of sediment transport through a river network (Wilcock and 
Crowe, 2003; Czuba and Foufoula, 2014; Czuba et al., 2017). For example, coarser 
material such as cobbles and boulders are more likely to remain where they are deposited 
in the channel network under majority of flow conditions, while finer sediment such as 
sands and clays will likely be transported quickest through the network where they will 
be deposited in reservoirs downstream. 
The goal of this study is to improve our ability to predict post-fire debris flow 
characteristics that govern watershed-scale sediment delivery, transport, and downstream 
impacts. This research focuses on quantifying GSDs of post-fire debris flows, identifying 
upstream, landscape controls on these GSDs, evaluating the accuracy of available post-
fire debris flow volume models in the Intermountain West, and constructing new 
predictive models for key GSD metrics and deposit volumes for debris flows in this 
region. This work offers the first in-depth investigation into the GSDs of post-fire debris 






Intermountain West Overview 
The Intermountain West is defined as the region between the Cascade Range and 
Sierra Nevada on the west and the front range of the Rocky Mountains on the east. The 
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climate of this region is influenced by the mid-continental location, high average 
elevations, and complex mountain topography (WWA, 2021). Because of these 
characteristics, the Intermountain West experiences low humidity, large seasonal 
temperature changes, and abrupt temperature and precipitation variations with elevation 
changes. The region also has a strong seasonal distribution of precipitation with the 
majority of precipitation falling as snow during winter months (WWA, 2021). 
Historical trends in wildfire activity across the western U.S. reveal that the area 
burned each year from wildfire during the early 1900s was quite similar to burn area 
today (Murphy et al., 2018), and overall the West is in a “fire deficit” compared to 
historical fire activity (Marlon et al. 2012). While the area burned in the western U.S. is 
not exceptionally high from a long-term perspective, fire severity is increasing across the 
West (Abatzoglou et al., 2017; Duane et al., 2021). Due to climate change, snowpack has 
been declining across the region (EPA, 2016; Saley et al., in review), which threatens 
water security as 75 percent of the freshwater supplied within the region comes from 
seasonal snowpack (Cayan et al., 1996). With decreases in snowpack, earlier snowmelt 
timing, and increasing drought associated with climate change, wildfire activity is 
expected to increase in the Intermountain West, especially in mid-elevation forested 
landscapes (Westerling et al., 2006).  As the area burned at high severity in the western 
U.S. increases, sediment yields are projected to at least double in 35% of western 
watersheds by 2050 (Sankey et al., 2017). Higher sediment yields as a result of increasing 
fire severity in the western U.S. pose great threat to water storage capacity in western 
U.S. reservoirs, which are essential in supporting growing populations across the region 
(Bladon et al., 2014; Martin; 2016; Murphy et al., 2018). 
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Figure 1. Map of locations of burned areas examined in this study. Labels denote name 
of the fire examined. Blue circles represent where we conducted fieldwork and red circles 
represent where data reported in the literature was collected. (a) Map shows study sites 




All primary fieldwork for this study was conducted across the state of Utah. Utah 
is recognized as one of the driest U.S. states, receiving only 13 inches of precipitation per 
year on average (UDWR, 2010). Along with the rest of the Intermountain West, Utah is 
in a “fire deficit” compared to historical fire activity (Marlon et al. 2012) though fire 
severity is increasing across the state (Hood and Miller, 2008; Abatzoglou et al., 2017). 
Historically (1650-1900), mixed-severity fires generally occurred in Utah (Heyerdahl et 
al., 2017). These historical fire regimes were heavily influenced by Native Americans 
igniting fire to enhance favorable vegetation and forest structure among many other 
reasons (Kitchen, 2016). While the area burned each year in Utah is not exceptionally 
high from a long-term perspective, the area burned at high fire severity is increasing 
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across the region (Hood and Miller, 2008; Abatzoglou et al., 2017). This, in addition to 
essential water storage infrastructure being built in fire-prone regions across the state, has 
resulted in increasing concern over the impacts of wildfire on water resources in this 
region. 
Under all future climate scenarios, increasing water scarcity across Utah is 
projected as snowpack is expected to decline and melt earlier (EPA, 2016b; Saley et al., 
in review). Declining snowpack, in conjunction with high fuel loads from decades of fire 
suppression, has the potential to result in increased aridity in forest fuels, which has been 
and will continue to result in increased frequency and severity of wildfires, particularly in 
mid-elevation forests (Westerling et al., 2006; Abatzoglou et al., 2016). 
In Utah, 70% of the catchments draining to Utah’s critical water supply reservoirs 
are over 25% forested, and the majority are within elevation ranges predicted to 
experience increasing fire frequency. Between 2010 and 2060, the population in Utah is 
expected to double, yet reservoir storage capacity across the state is expected to decrease 
by 10% due to background sedimentation rates over the same time period (UDWR, 
2010). This estimate, however, does not take into account potential increases in 
sedimentation rates as a result of post-fire erosion, despite the fact that this region is 
becoming increasingly susceptible to large, stand-replacing fires (Westerling et al., 2011). 
Post-fire erosion has the potential to diminish the storage capacity of reservoirs in these 
critical watersheds, further exacerbating future water scarcity across the state (Bladon et 





Post-fire debris flows have been widely studied across the Intermountain West 
(Wondzell and King, 2003, Cannon and Gartner, 2005; Cannon et al., 2008; Cannon et 
al., 2010; Langhans et al., 2017), yet little data has been reported on debris flow GSD and 
volumes in this region. While post-fire debris flow GSD data are sparse, some data has 
been reported in the literature (Table 1). Our research aims to compile all post-fire debris 
flow GSD and volume data in this region from the literature into one dataset for analysis 
(Figure 1). Meyer and Wells (1997) documented the initiation, flow processes, and 
deposits of post-fire geomorphic response in Yellowstone National Park after the fires of 
1988. They examined fire-related sedimentation events in NE Yellowstone and reported 
the debris flow volume for one deposit and GSDs for three different debris flow deposits. 
Martin (2000) investigated debris fans in Lodore Canyon on the Green River in Dinosaur 
National Monument in Colorado and reported the volume and surface GSD for one post-
fire debris flow. Larsen (2003) investigated the geomorphology of debris flows in the 
Green River Canyon within Dinosaur National Monument (Colorado and Utah) and 
reported deposit volumes and the surface GSDs for eight post-fire debris flows. Giraud 
and McDonald (2009) reported the volumes of 26 post-fire debris flows that occurred 
after seven different fires in northern Utah between 2000 and 2004. Of these 26 debris 
flow volumes, we were able to obtain coordinates for ten of them. Finally, McGuire et al. 
(2021) reported post-fire debris flow GSDs and volumes for debris flows produced from 
burned and unburned catchments in and near the 2020 Woodbury Fire in Arizona. We 
have obtained three surface GSDs and two volume measurements from their study to 
include in our dataset. We also examined GSD data from Southern California (Kean et 
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al., 2011), however due to the differences in climate, geology, and process between 




Burned areas examined in this study, including fire year, location, data source, and what 




Field Study Sites 
We conducted fieldwork at 30 different post-fire debris flows that occurred in 10 
fires across the state of Utah between 2012 and 2018 (Figure 1; Table 1). The 10 fires we 
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examined occurred in Ashley National Forest, Dixie National Forest, Fishlake National 
Forest, Manti La Sal National Forest, and Uinta-Wasatch-Cache National Forest. The 
debris flow catchments span a wide array of lithology, climate, burn severity, and 
vegetation characteristics, and have drainage areas ranging from 0.1 km2 to 10 km2. Ten 
percent of the catchments have underlying unconsolidated material, 25 percent of the 
catchments have underlying igneous rock, and 64 percent of the catchments have 
underlying sedimentary sites (Hill et al., 2015). The average elevations of the study 
catchments range between 1600 and 3000 meters and include barren land, conifer forest, 
deciduous forest, mixed forest, grassland, wetland, shrubland, and agricultural land (Hill 




We developed predictive models for post-fire debris flow characterization using a 
combination of fieldwork, geospatial analysis, and statistical methods. The details of 
those methods are outlined below. 
 
Measurement of Variables 
Debris Flow Deposition Volumes 
To constrain debris flow deposit volume at each site, we used a combination of 
field mapping and measurement methods. At each deposit, we first surveyed the 
perimeter of the deposit fan to obtain an estimate of its planview area using a GPS app on 
an iPhone called FieldAreaMeasure (https://fams.app/). We then measured the depth of 
the deposit at several locations within the deposit. Typically, this depth measurement was 
obtained in locations where the fan had been incised after deposition, by a river or road 
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cut. We recorded each depth measurement and its corresponding location within the 
deposit using handheld GPS. To constrain potential uncertainty in our debris flow 
volumes, we recorded detailed observations about the locations and magnitudes of 
erosion that appeared to have occurred since deposition. This included possible channels 
incising into the body of the deposit or intersections of the toe of the deposit with a river 
or road. 
We used the combination of mapped extent and spatially dispersed measurements 
of sediment depth to create volumetric reconstructions of the debris flow deposits. We 
created three-dimensional reconstructions of each deposit by creating a triangulated 
irregular network (TIN) surface. This method draws linear lines between the mapped 
deposit depth points to create non-intersecting triangles and minimizes potential 
overfitting between depth values that occur with other interpolation methods. Using the 
TIN surfaces, we were able to calculate volumes for the debris flow deposits. Uncertainty 
in both field depth measurements and surface interpolations contribute to the uncertainty 
in the final volumetric calculations. We estimate the percent error in volumes using 
bounds specifically recommended for this method (i.e. -25 to +30%; Santi, 2014). 
The post-fire debris flow volume data compiled from the literature was measured 
using a variety of techniques. Meyer and Wells (1997) mapped debris flow deposits in 
Yellowstone National Park using a combination of air photos combined with compass 
and tape methods to map the perimeter. They then created an isopach map with ~50 
thickness measurements to calculate the deposit volume estimates. Martin (2000) and 
Larsen (2003) estimated debris flow volumes in Dinosaur National Monument using 
deposit area and the average of depth measurements. Giraud and McDonald (2009) 
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estimated debris flow volumes in northern Utah also using deposit area and the average 
of depth measurements. 
 
Grain Size Distribution 
For each debris flow deposit, we measured the surface and subsurface GSDs and 
measured the largest boulders deposited by each debris flow. At each deposit, we 
conducted at least one random walk Wolman pebble count with a minimum of 100 
measurements (Wolman, 1954), as well as a minimum of two subsurface sieve mass 
measurements. Each subsurface sieve measurement was taken on the deposited fan with 
one conducted near the apex and the other near the toe. We removed the armor layer, if 
present, filled a 5-gallon bucket with sediment from the fan, and sieved the sediment into 
binned sizes of <2mm, <8mm, <16mm, <32mm, <64mm, <128mm, and <180mm. We 
then used a hanging scale to measure the mass of each size group. If the deposit appeared 
to be well mixed and homogenous throughout, we conducted two subsurface sieve mass 
measurements on the deposit. However, if the deposit appeared to be sorted, we 
conducted enough subsurface sieve measurements to adequately capture the diversity of 
the deposit (up to a maximum of four measurements). Additionally, we measured the 
thirty largest boulders observed on each debris flow deposit to constrain the coarsest end 
of the GSD, which may have unique implications for aquatic habitat. This uppermost end 
of GSDs is often not well characterized by Wolman pebble counts or sieving. These three 
methods of characterizing grain sizes offered anaccurate description of the GSD at each 
debris flow deposit. 
We also compiled GSD data from the literature. Meyer and Wells (1997) 
collected subsurface grain size measurements in Yellowstone National Park using sieve 
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mass measurements. Larsen (2003) collected surface debris flow grain size distributions 
in Dinosaur National Monument using Wolman pebble counts. Murphy et al. (2019) 
collected both surface and subsurface grain size distributions using sieve mass 
measurements and Wolman pebble counts for debris flows in the Tushar Mountains of 
Utah. Lastly, McGuire et al. (2021) collected surface grain size distributions using 
Wolman pebble counts for debris flow deposits in the Superstition Mountains of Arizona. 
 
Catchment Characteristics 
We computed catchment morphology by analyzing 10-m resolution DEMs in 
ArcGIS. Extracted variables included contributing area, average catchment gradient, 
catchment area with slopes greater than or equal to 23 degrees, and mean catchment 
elevation. 
Burn severity data for the 10 fires was sourced from the U.S. Geologic Survey 
Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity (MTBS) project (U.S. Geological Survey, 2009). 
MTBS provides burn severity data classified as low, medium, and high. These 
classifications are derived from the differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (dNBR), which is 
generated by comparing Landsat satellite imagery taken pre- and post-fire with 30-m 
resolution. The continuous dNBR values are classified based on thresholds and reported 
as rasters (Key and Benson, 2000). Using the classified severity rasters, we calculated 
variables for our analysis, including the percent of a catchment burned at moderate and 
high severity (per Staley et al., 2017) and the area of a catchment burned at moderate and 
high severity (per Gartner et al., 2014). 
Catchment characteristics such as lithology, vegetation cover, and climate metrics 
were extracted using The Stream-Catchment (StreamCat) Dataset (Hill et al., 2015), 
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which is an extensive database for over 2.5 million stream segments and associated 
catchments within the contiguous United States. From this database, we extracted each 
catchment’s mineralogical composition (e.g. percent content of aluminum, silica, 
magnesium) and lithological composition (e.g. percent carbonate material, percent 
alluvium). Additional lithologic variables extracted from the database included 
lithological compressive strength and lithological hydraulic conductivity. Soil properties 
extracted from StreamCat included average clay, sand, and organic matter content, 
average soil permeability, soil depth to bedrock, and the soil erodibility factor. 
Additionally, we extracted percent vegetation type for each catchment (e.g. percent 
conifer, deciduous, shrub, grasslands). Climate metrics that we analyzed from this 
database include the 30-year average precipitation, mean annual runoff, the 30-year mean 
annual temperature, and the average seasonal water table depth. Finally, we extracted the 
average wetness index from StreamCat, which is a metric combining the contributing 
catchment area, slope, and overland flow (Hill et al., 2015). 
Using the National Oceanic and Atmosphere Administration’s (NOAA) 
Precipitation Frequency Data Server (PFDS), we extracted the 15-minute duration 
rainfall intensity for the 2-year and 100-year storm event for each catchment. Rainfall 
intensities of the storms that triggered the debris flows in our dataset are unknown. 
Triggering storm intensities are unreported in most of the data gathered from the 
literature, and are undocumented for most of the debris flows we identified and 
characterized. Therefore, we extracted the 15-minute rainfall intensities for the 2-year 
and 100-year recurrence interval events in an attempt to constrain reasonable upper and 
lower bounds of potential debris flow volumes (Staley et al., 2020). 
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Evaluation of Previous Volume Models 
To evaluate existing post-fire debris flow volume prediction models, we 
calculated the volumes estimated for each debris flow using the following equations: 
 
𝑙𝑛𝑉 = 0.72(𝑙𝑛𝑆30) − 0.02(𝑖10) + 8.54                                      (1) 
 
𝑙𝑛𝑉 = 4.22 + 0.39√𝑖15 + 0.36(𝑙𝑛𝐵𝑚ℎ) + 0.13√𝑅                   (2) 
 
Where V = predicted debris flow volume (m3), S30 = catchment area with slopes greater 
than or equal to 30% (km2), i10 = peak 10-minute rainfall intensity (mm/hr), i15 = peak 
15-minute rainfall intensity (mm/hr), Bmh = the catchment area burned at moderate and 
high severity (km2), and R = catchment relief (m), computed as maximum minus 
minimum elevation. Equation 1 is the Rocky Mountain volume prediction model from 
Gartner et al. (2008) and Equation 2 is the Emergency Assessment Model from Gartner et 
al. (2014). We ran both models using the 2-year storm intensity and the 100-year storm 
intensity. To evaluate the two models, we compared the output from the two storm events 
for each study catchment with the measured volumes for each deposit and computed the 
R2 value for these models on our dataset. 
 
Model Construction 
We analyzed variables describing post-fire debris flow deposit grain size 
distributions (GSD) and volumes, catchment morphology, burn severity, climate, 
lithology, soil properties, and vegetation cover using random forests and multiple linear 
regression to develop predictive models for debris flow deposit GSDs and volumes. The 
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predictor variables selected for inclusion in our analysis were chosen based on previous 
debris flow probability and volume prediction models (Gartner et al., 2008; Gartner et al, 
2014; Staley et al., 2017) or were catchment characteristics we hypothesized could have 
influence on the debris flow grain sizes and volumes. The catchment characteristics were 
extracted using Geographical Information System (GIS) analyses of Digital Elevation 
Models (DEMs) and open-access geospatial data for wildfire burn severity, climate, 
vegetation, and soil characteristics. 
To construct our post-fire debris flow deposit GSD and volume predictive models, 
we followed the same modeling procedure. This procedure included an initial variable 
selection using Random Forest models and the final model construction using multiple 
linear regression (MLR). We also developed a power-law relationship between the 




We used Random Forest statistical modeling to evaluate variable importance for 
all relevant predictor variables. Random Forest models are a type of classification or 
regression tree analysis that can be used to analyze complex relationships between 
predictor and response variables (Cutler et al., 2007; Vaughan et al., 2017; Fisher et al., 
2021). They use bootstrapping to select many subsamples of a dataset and then they 
generate a tree for each bootstrapped sample. Individual trees generated for each 
bootstrapped sample are used to predict observations that were not previously selected 
during the bootstrapping process, which are called out-of-bag observations. Random 
Forest can then model complex interactions between predictor and response variables by 
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combining observations from all of the trees. We initially removed any highly associated 
variables and then examined the importance of the predictor variables using variable 
importance plots (Genuer et al., 2012), which represent the mean decrease in accuracy for 
each variable if removed from the model. From these plots, we determined the most 
important variables, which we then further assessed using univariate linear regression 
with the individual predictors and each response variable. We also examined interaction 
terms between predictor variables using variable importance plots to determine if they 
were significant in prediction of the response. 
 
Multiple Linear Regression 
We used MLR analyses to develop models for post-fire debris flow grain size 
metrics and deposit volumes. We developed four grain size models to predict GSD 
metrics from 41 different post-fire debris flows. These models predict the 16th percentile 
(D16), median (D50), and 84th percentile (D84) of the deposit GSD, as well as the 84th 
percentile grain size of the boulders (D84 Boulders) in the phi scale for each deposit. The 
phi scale is a log base two transformation of the grain size, which takes into account the 
relative difference between grain sizes. For example, using the phi scale reflects that a 1 
mm and 4 mm grain are quite different from each other in terms of sediment transport 
and impacts to aquatic habitat compared to a 61 mm and 64 mm grain size. The volume 
prediction model was developed using a dataset of deposit volumes from 46 different 
post-fire debris flows. 
Requirements of linear regression include a linear relationship between the 
variables, normality in the residuals, and constant variance in the residuals. To identify 
linear correlations between the predictor and response variables we calculated the 
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Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (Helsel et al., 2020). We also attempted a 
natural log and square root transformation for each variable to investigate which 
produced the most linear relationship with the response. We continued the analysis with 
the transformation that exhibited the highest correlation coefficient, the best linear visual 
diagnostics, and that met the necessary linear regression assumptions. To test for 
normality in the residuals we calculated a correlation between the observed residuals and 
the expected residuals under normality. This test has a null hypothesis that the residuals 
follow a normal distribution. If the correlation isn’t at least as large as the critical value 
for an alpha = 0.05 for our sample size, which would be a value of 0.975, then we reject 
the null hypothesis and we don’t include the variable in the next phase of model 
construction. Otherwise, the residuals follow a normal distribution and are included in the 
model construction next steps. Next, to test if there is constant variance in the residuals, 
we ran a Brown-Forsythe test, which has a null hypothesis that the residuals have 
constant variance. If the p-value is below an alpha = 0.05, then there is not constant 
variance in the residuals. After conducting these preliminary diagnostics on the predictor 
variables, we selected all the variables that met the necessary linear regression 
assumptions. 
We next examined the narrowed response variables for multicollinearity, which is 
the condition when at least two explanatory variables are closely related. The presence of 
multicollinearity in a MLR can result in unreliable models with unstable and unrealistic 
parameter coefficients (Helsel et al., 2020). We used both visual diagnostics and the 
variance inflation factor (VIF) to diagnose multicollinearity. A high VIF indicates high 
correlation between predictor variables. The ideal VIF is equal to 1 (i.e., no 
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multicollinearity), and it is commonly considered large when greater than 10 (Helsel et 
al., 2020). After identifying associated predictor variables, we kept the variable with the 
best diagnostics and highest correlation with the response variable and removed the other 
variable from the model. If the diagnostics were reasonably similar, then we constructed 
MLRs with both variables in separate models to compare later. 
All possible combinations of the selected variables were then examined in MLR 
models. We used both AIC and R2 to determine the best and most parsimonious model 
for each response variable. The AIC is the deviance plus two times the number of fitted 
coefficients and therefore the superior model is the one with the lowest AIC. 
Additionally, R2 indicates how much variance in the data is explained by the model. We 
sought to identify the most parsimonious model by selecting the one with a low AIC, 
high R2 and as few predictor variables as possible. 
 
Single Linear Regression 
We constructed a post-fire debris flow volume-estimation tool by developing a 
power-law relationship between debris flow deposit plan view area and volume. This 
relationship was built using data from the 29 debris flow deposits we characterized 
during fieldwork and can be used to predict debris flow deposit volumes based on the 
deposit area. We developed this relationship by applying a singular linear regression 
between the log-base ten of the debris flow volume and the log-base ten of the debris 
flow deposit plan view area. We also forced the intercept of the regression to be zero so 





Due to the small sample sizes of our datasets, we validated our selected GSD and 
volume models using a 5-fold cross validation approach rather than using a training and 
test dataset (Kohavi, 1995). We also used this approach to validate our debris flow 
volume estimation tool. By using cross validation, we were able to develop our models 
based on the entire dataset and then apply the model to random subsets of the dataset. For 
5-fold cross validation, the dataset is randomly shuffled and then split into five groups. It 
then loops through each group, holding it as the test dataset and using the remaining four 
groups as the training dataset. The model is fit on the training sets and evaluated on the 
test sets and the performance measures reported by each trial are averaged to report a 
cross-validated R2 and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE). By using 5-fold cross 
validation we avoided over fitting the MLR models to the dataset without needing to 
subset an entire portion of the data as a training and test dataset. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
We examined 60 burned catchments that produced debris flows (Table 1). Of the 
60 burned catchments, we have post-fire debris flow deposit GSD data for 53 of them. 
However, due to the methods used to collect the GSD data reported in the literature, we 
only have surface and subsurface data for 31 of the debris flow deposits. These data 
represent the largest compiled dataset of post-fire debris flow GSDs of which we are 
aware. For 49 of the burned catchments examined we have post-fire debris flow volume 
measurements. The volume measurements are of debris flows located in Utah, Wyoming, 
Montana, Colorado, and Arizona and comprise the largest dataset of post-fire debris flow 
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volumes outside of southern California. Using this dataset, we examined the variance 
within and between deposit GSDs and we constructed five predictive models to 
characterize post-fire debris flow GSDs and volumes. We also developed a power-law 
relationship between debris flow deposit area and volume to be used as a volume 
estimation tool for post-debris flow analysis. 
 
Post-fire Debris Flow Grain Size Distributions 
Results 
To investigate the grain size variance both within single deposits and between 
deposits, we examined GSDs for 53 different post-fire debris flow deposits. For 31 of the 
debris flow deposits, we had both subsurface and surface GSDs, while for 10 debris flows 
we only had subsurface GSDs and for 12 debris flows we only had surface GSDs (Table 
1). The full GSDs for all debris flows can be seen in Figure 2. Comparing surface GSDs 
to subsurface GSDs for the 31 deposits with both data, we found that the surface is much 
coarser than the subsurface material (Figure 3). The average offset (surface distribution 
minus the subsurface distribution) from the 1-1 line is 3.32 for D16, 1.15 for D50, and 
0.27 for D84 (Figure 3.b.). This result suggests the D16 of the surface is much coarser 
than the subsurface, while in contrast, the distributions for the D84 are roughly similar. 
Additionally, when examining the GSDs of all the deposits in the phi scale (i.e., log base 
2), the D16 exhibits the greatest relative range compared to the D50 and D84, and the 
D84 has the least relative spread across all deposits (Figure 2; Figure 4.b; Figure 4.d). It 
is also important to note that there is overlap between the D16, D50, and D84 
distributions of all of the deposits, indicating that there are no distinct coarse and fine 
ends for all the debris flows that we examined. 
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Figure 2. Cumulative percent finer plots of the full GSDs for each post-fire debris flow 





We observed inverse grading of the post-fire debris flow deposits. Such inverse 
grading is the result of kinetic sieving, in which the smaller grains pass through larger 
particles when in motion, displacing the larger particles upwards (Naylor, 1990; Betran, 
2003; Strom 2006; Wang et al., 2012). Our observations of inverse grading are consistent 
with other studies in the literature regarding debris flow rheology (Naylor, 1990; 
Bridgewater, 1994; Zou et al., 2017). These findings indicate that measuring the 
subsurface GSD is essential for obtaining accurate characterizations of post-fire debris 
flow GSDs and predicting downstream impacts of post-fire debris flows. For example, 
fine sediments, which would be missed in surface pebble counts, will be transported more 
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rapidly within the river network and may degrade aquatic habitat and spawning grounds 
by infilling between river gravel and coarser material (Propst and Stefferud, 1997; 




Figure 3. (a) Surface vs subsurface grain size distribution for each key grain size 
distribution metric. Thick line represents the 1:1 line. (b) Plot shows offset from the 1:1 
line for each key grain size metric. Y-axis is the surface grain size metric minus the 
subsurface grain size metric. The thick line represents the 1:1 line. If there was no 
difference between the surface and subsurface distributions we would expect the grain 




We developed four models to predict post-fire debris flow deposit GSD metrics 
and one volume prediction model. Due to the surface armoring of post-fire debris flow 
deposits, we developed our grain size models using the subsurface grain size data from 
41 post-fire debris flow deposits across a diversity of topographic, lithologic, and 




Figure 4. Density plot of all grain size metrics across all study debris flows. Surface 
GSD metrics shown in linear space (a) and in phi-scale (b). Subsurface GSD metrics 
shown in linear space (c) and in phi scale (d). 
 
constructed four separate models to predict a deposit’s D16, D50, D84, and the D84 of 
the deposited boulders. Additionally, we constructed a volume prediction model that 
estimates debris flow sediment yield potential from burned catchments and can be used 
prior to an erosional event to predict the debris flow volume likely to be produced from 
catchments. 
All predictor variables used in the construction of these models are publicly 
available and easy to obtain or derive using GIS software. General statistics were 
calculated for all potential predictor variables and include a correlation test for normality, 
the Brown-Forsythe test of constant variance, and the Pearson Correlation Coefficient 
(Table 2). Many models were developed and analyzed during the multiple linear 
regression analysis and only the most parsimonious model is reported here. Each reported 
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model exhibited the lowest AIC, highest R2, a low residual standard error, and no 
multicollinearity present between the predictors. 
 
Table 2. Summary statistics and transformations of the predictor variables selected for 
the models, including the response variable related to each predictor, the correlation 
coefficient between predictor and response, and the p-value for significance of each 
predictor, the results from the Brown-Forsyth (BF) Test for constant variance in the 
residuals, and results from the normality test of the residuals (Normality of residuals). 
































D16 6.4 4.3 0.9
2 
18.5 ln 0.54 <0.0001 0.5
9 
0.94 
D50         ln 0.45 <0.0001 0.7
2 
0.96 
















with slopes > 
23 degrees 
D16 52 26 0 95   -0.38 0.04 0.2
5 
0.98 
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(km2 ) 














D84 120 112 17 463   -0.52 0.06 0.2
3 
0.98 


















D50 6 2.5 1 10.3   -0.46 0.0001 0.2
1 
0.95 
D84           -0.37 0.0009 0.7
2 
0.96 
% soil organic 
matter  
Volume 0.8 0.3 0.2 1.4   0.49 0.0005 0.9
5 
0.99 








Table 2. (cont.) 
 
Avg. catchment rock 
compressive strength 
(mPa) 
D50 79.3 26.7 30 153   -0.59 <0.0001 0.82 0.96 






2.9 1.4 1.1 6.1   0.42 0.2 0.97 0.99 
% catchment with 
conifer cover 
D16 36 24.6 1.3 92   -
0.49 
0.03 0.05 0.97 
 
 
Grain Size Models 
Results 
 We constructed four predictive models to capture the full range of grain size 
distributions produced from debris flows in different catchments (Figure 5). To estimate 
the fine end of the distribution, we constructed the D16 Model, to estimate the median 
grain size of the distribution, we constructed the D50 Model, to estimate the coarse end 
of the distribution, we constructed the D84 Model, and to estimate the coarsest material 
deposited by the debris flow, we constructed the D84 Boulder Model. All models predict 
the grain size distribution metric transformed into the phi scale. Table 3 shows each 
model, and includes the model equation, R2, five-fold cross-validated R2 and the sample 
size for each model. Every predictor in the D16, D50, and D84 model is significant using 
a p-value threshold of 0.1. The D84 Boulder Model has less significant variables and the 
lowest R2 value of the four models, however, this is likely due to its significantly smaller 
sample size compared to the other models. 
The D16 Model has an R2 value of 0.59 and a cross-validated R2 of 0.6. This 
model predicts the 16th percentile grain size for the full GSD and is a function of the 
natural log of mean annual temperature (C), the percent area of the catchment with 
conifer cover, the percent area of the catchment with slopes greater than 23 degrees, and 
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the average soil depth to bedrock for the catchment (mm). Additionally, 71% of the 
predicted D16 values are within one residual standard error of the measured D16 value 
(Figure 5a). 
The D50 Model has an R2 of 0.71 and a cross-validated R2 of 0.69. The model 
predicts the median grain size for the full GSD and is a function of the average rock 
compressive strength in the catchment (MPa), the natural log of mean annual temperature 
(C), and the average catchment soil permeability (cm/h). Additionally, 76% of the 
predicted D50 values are within one residual standard error of the measured D50 value 
(Figure 5b). 
 
Table 3. Best models generated for the prediction of post-fire debris flow grain size 
metrics, including their goodness of fit statistics and sample size. 
 
 
The variables are defined as; T = Mean Annual Temperature (°C), Cp = Percent area of the catchment with 
conifer cover, Sp = Percent area of the catchment with slopes greater than 23 degrees, Rd = Average 
catchment soil depth to bedrock (mm), CS = Average catchment rock compressive strength (MPa), K = 
Average catchment soil permeability (cm/h), WI = Average catchment Wetness Index, Ro = Average 
catchment runoff (mm), MgO = Average catchment lithological magnesium oxide content, E = Mean 
catchment elevation. 
 
The D84 model has an R2 = 0.60 and a five-fold cross validated R2 = 0.56. The 
model predicts the 84th percentile grain size for the full distribution and is a function of 
the natural log of the mean annual temperature (C), the average catchment runoff (mm), 
the average catchment soil permeability (cm/hr), and the square-root of the percent area 
of the catchment with slopes greater than 23 degrees. Additionally, 76% of the predicted 
D84 values are within one residual standard error of the measured D84 value (Figure 5c). 
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Figure 5. Grain size metrics predicted by each predictive model (Table 3) are plotted 
against the measured grain size metrics for each debris flow deposit. (a) The D16 model 
predicted vs measured grain size, (b) The D50 model predicted vs measured grain size, 
(c) The D84 model predicted vs measured grain size, and (d) the D84 of the boulders 
model predicted vs measured grain size. The thick line represents the 1:1 line and the thin 
lines represent a one residual standard error envelope. 
 
Finally, the D84 Boulder Model was constructed using data from 29 debris flow 
deposits, which were collected during fieldwork in this study and based on measurements 
of the largest 30 boulders found on each deposit. The D84 Boulder Model predicts the 
84th percentile size of the boulders located in a debris flow deposit to estimate the 
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coarsest end of the grain size distribution, which may be an important control on aquatic 
habitat. This model has an R2 = 0.34 and a cross-validated R2=0.25. The model is a 
function of the catchment average wetness index, the square-root of the percent area of 
the catchment with slopes greater than 23 degrees, the catchment percent magnesium 
oxide lithological content, and the natural log of the mean catchment elevation (m). None 
of the predictor variables are significant within a p-value threshold of 0.1, which could be 
due to the small sample size. Additionally, 76% of the predicted values are within one 
residual standard error of the measured value (Figure 5d). 
 
Discussion 
Our analysis demonstrates that there are systematic landscape controls on post-
fire debris flow grain size distributions that allow for the prediction of grain size metrics 
based on variables that represent conditions related to catchment land cover, physical and 
chemical weathering, and hillslope sediment transport processes. The four GSD 
predictive models reported here are the first investigation into landscape controls on post-
fire debris flow grain sizes. We examined 50 potential predictor variables that reflected 
catchment lithology, topography, climate, soil properties, vegetation, and burn 
characteristics (Appendix A.). Out of these, we identified ten variables as significant in 
the prediction of one or more key GSD metrics (Table 2). Notably, our analysis revealed 
that no wildfire-related metrics were identified as controls on the GSD of post-fire debris 
flows. This suggests pre-fire geologic and environmental conditions control post-fire 
debris flow GSDs. 
Previous studies have found that the grain sizes produced from hillslopes and rock 
outcrops are controlled by physical and chemical weathering processes. Variables that 
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influence weathering rates are present in the GSD predictive models. For example, mean 
annual temperature (MAT) has a significant positive relationship with D16, D50, and 
D84. MAT is related to the depth and intensity of frost cracking, as it has been shown to 
be correlated with how much time an area spends in the frost cracking window and the 
availability of water to contribute to segregation ice growth (Hales and Roering, 2007; 
Messenzhel et al., 2017). Hales and Roering (2007) found that for locations with positive 
MATs, segregation ice grows in autumn, winter, and spring and the warmer the MAT the 
more water is available in the system. As MAT approaches 0 degrees Celsius, depth into 
bedrock of the segregation ice growth increases and number of days in the frost cracking 
window increases, but the cracking intensity decreases. As MAT approaches 5 degrees 
Celsius, cracking intensity increases, but depth into bedrock decreases and number of 
days decreases. In Utah, they found that MATs between -0.5 to 3.5 degrees Celsius 
resulted in the most rockfall, which corresponded to sites between 2100 and 2800 m in 
elevation. The MATs represented in our dataset range from 0.92 to 16.7 degrees Celsius, 
with a median of 5.08 and a mean of 6.4 degrees Celsius. 
Similar to MAT, elevation is a proxy for a location’s exposure to physical and 
chemical weathering processes, and we found average catchment elevation to have a 
significant positive relationship with the deposit’s boulder D84. Higher elevation slopes 
tend to be steeper, colder, and less vegetated, resulting in the production of coarser 
material as physical weathering processes dominate (Marshall and Sklar, 2012; Riebe et 
al., 2015; Sklar et al., 2016). 
The percent area of the catchment with slopes greater than 23 degrees was also 
found to be significant in the prediction of debris flow deposit D16 and D84, however, it 
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had a negative relationship with D16 and positive relationship with D84. The positive 
relationship between D84 and slope is consistent with findings in the literature (Whittaker 
et al., 2010; Attal et al., 2015; Riebe et al., 2015). Attal et al. (2015) found that hillslope 
gradient influences residence time controls on sediment weathering. They report that low 
gradient slopes increase residence times, exposing particles to weathering processes for 
longer periods time, resulting in the production of finer grain sizes. In contrast, the 
relationship between D16 and slope is negative. This could indicate that slope is not 
acting as a proxy for weathering processes in its control on D16, but instead is reflecting 
debris flow transport processes. Terrain steepness encourages efficiency of runoff-related 
erosion and sediment transport processes, which has been found to directly influence the 
shear stress of overland, rill, and channelized flow erosion (Cannon, 2001; Cannon et al., 
2003; Santi et al., 2007; Prancevic et al., 2014; Prancevic and Lamb, 2015; Staley et al., 
2017). More rill erosion during debris flow generation, due to overland flow on steeper 
slopes, could result in more fines transported and deposited by debris flows and 
subsequently a finer deposit D16. 
Geologic conditions were also significant in the prediction of key GSD metrics. 
The catchment’s average rock compressive strength has a significant negative 
relationship with debris flow deposit D50. We expected rock strength to be an important 
variable in grain size prediction, however, the negative relationship between rock 
strength and D50 is contrary to relationships previously documented in the literature. 
Roda-Boluda et al. (2018) reported that rocks with greater rock strength tend to weather 
into coarser grain sizes and that rock strength exerts the most control on the coarser end 
of the distribution, i.e., the D84. Similarly, other studies have found a positive 
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relationship between rock strength and coarser grain size distributions (Marshall and 
Sklar, 2012; Allen et al., 2015; Sklar et al., 2016). The degree of fracturing in a rock face 
has also been found to exert a first order control on the grain size distributions of 
landslide and rockfall deposits (Hewitt, 1999; Casagli et al., 2003; Dunning, 2006; Attal 
and Lave, 2006). This discrepancy could result from limitations associated with the 
estimation and aggregation of catchment average rock compressive strength data in 
StreamCat. We examined the average compressive rock strength for each catchment, but 
did not analyze the range in rock strength or the maximum rock strength present within 
each catchment. It is possible that the metric of average catchment rock strength is too 
coarse and insufficiently constrained to capture the nuances associated with where 
sediment is being sourced from within the watershed and what the corresponding rock 
strengths are for those areas. Future work should examine which metrics for rock strength 
would best predict deposit GSDs. 
Sediment transport and hydrologic related metrics are also significant in the 
prediction of deposit GSD metrics. These included the average soil permeability, average 
catchment runoff, and the average wetness index (AWI). Soil permeability has a negative 
relationship with both D50 and D84 of the deposit. This could be a result of debris flow 
initiation and transport processes, because as permeability increases, overland flow 
typically decreases, reducing the power of surface runoff to transport larger grain sizes, 
resulting in finer D50s and D84s in debris flow deposits. Average catchment runoff has a 
negative relationship with the D84 of a debris flow deposit. The catchment AWI 
represents the topographic balance of catchment water supply and local drainage and is 
derived from upslope catchment area, flow width, and slope gradient (Kopecky et al., 
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2021). AWI is often used as a proxy for soil moisture, where higher values indicate 
higher soil moisture content. Decreased slope and increased upslope catchment area 
result in an increased AWI. The D84 of the deposited boulders has a negative relationship 
with AWI. 
These models fill a key knowledge gap in the development of reliable post-fire, 
watershed-scale models that incorporate debris flows (e.g., Murphy et al., 2019). 
Understanding the GSD of post-fire debris flows is critical to understanding post-fire 
debris flow impacts on downstream water resources, because grain size exerts a first-
order control on the rates and modes of sediment transport through a river network 
(Wilcock and Crowe, 2003; Czuba and Foufoula, 2014; Czuba et al., 2017). These 
models give us the ability to predict how post-fire debris flows will impact aquatic 
habitat, as erosional inputs can either enhance or degrade habitat depending on the grain 
size composition (Gresswell, 1999; Brown et al., 2001; Burton, 2005). For example, the 
D16 model could shed light on the finer sediment inputs, which have the potential to fill 
in gravel pore spaces and degrade aquatic habitat, while the D84 Boulder model could 
offer insight into how debris flows may enhance channel complexity and improve aquatic 
habitat with inputs of coarser material into the channel. Further, because no wildfire 
metrics were identified as significant in predicting post-fire debris flow grain size 
distributions, these models enable us to conduct pre-fire assessments of what grain sizes 
may be produced from various catchments. Such ability, enables us to identify which 
catchments have the potential to contribute an abundance of fine sediment to a river 
network, which may degrade habitat or be quickly transported downstream to impact a 
reservoir, or contribute coarse material and boulders to a river network, which could 
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enhance channel complexity and aquatic habitat. This predictive power can inform pre-
fire management decisions or quick post-fire response to mitigate erosion from identified 
catchments. 
These models will also give us the ability to more accurately predict how 
sediment deposited from post-fire debris flows is transported downstream and therefore 
better understand how it impacts downstream water resources, such as reservoirs and 
their sedimentation rates. These models offer a preliminary investigation into the controls 
on GSDs of post-fire debris flows. Ultimately, more post-fire debris flow GSD data and 
deeper investigations are necessary to better our understanding of catchment controls on 
debris flow GSDs and their potential impacts to downstream water resources. 
 
Evaluation of Previous Volume Models 
Results 
The Gartner et al. (2008) Rocky Mountain model and the Gartner et al. (2014) 
models do not accurately predict the volumes for the debris flows measured in this study. 
Figure 6 shows the predicted debris flow volumes using the 2-year (light blue) and 100-
year (dark blue) rainfall intensities for each of the measured debris flows. A perfect fit 
would generally follow the 1:1 line (black). However, given our approach, we would 
expect volume predictions from the two storm scenarios to straddle to 1:1 line, as those 
are assumed to be reasonable upper and lower bounds for triggering storms. Instead, 
visual diagnostics show that the modeled volumes do not follow the 1:1 line (Figure 6). 
Additionally, the R2 of the Gartner et al. (2008; 2014) models applied to our dataset are 
all negative with both 2-year storm event and 100-year storm event inputs (Table 4). This 
indicates that these models’ ability to capture the variance in our dataset is negligible. It 
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is important to note, too, that both models overpredict by more than an order of 
magnitude for small debris flows in particular (< 800 m3). Fifty percent of all model 
outputs for both storm events from the Gartner et al. (2008; 2014) models predict volume 
to be at least two orders of magnitude larger than the observed volume. Additionally, for 
debris flows with small volumes (< 800 m3), 81% of the predicted volumes for all models 
and inputs are at least two orders of magnitude larger than the observed volumes. Also, 
even more concerning is that for the largest debris flows in our dataset (>10,000 m3), the 
Gartner et al. (2008; 2014) models under predict the volumes for the majority of the 
debris flows, which could have hazard management implications. 
 
 
Figure 1. Debris flow volume prediction by the Gartner et al. (2008) model (a) and the 
Gartner et al. (2014) model (b) under 2-year and 100-year storm event scenarios plotted 
against the measured debris flow volumes. The perfect fit of the predicted and measured 
volumes is shown by the 1:1 line. The Gartner et al. (2008) model reports a negative 
relationship between rainfall intensity and debris flow volume, while the Gartner et al. 




Lacking data on the actual triggering storm events, we rearranged the Gartner et 
al. (2014) equation to solve for rainfall intensity and then used our measured volumes to 
predict the intensity of the triggering storm event for each debris flow. Forty-eight 
percent of the estimated rainfall intensities fall between the 2-year and 100-year storm 
event, 30 percent are above the 100-year storm rainfall intensity, and 22 percent of the 
estimated rainfall are below the 2-year storm rainfall intensity (Figure 7). These 
precipitation estimates seem relatively reasonable considering the degree to which the 
models over-predict volumes, especially for the smaller debris flows. 
 
Table 4. Volume prediction model equations and fit diagnostics for the Gartner et al. 
(2008; 2014) models, as applied to this study’s dataset, and for the two new models 
developed as part of this study. 
 
The variables are defined as; V = volume of a debris flow (m3), S30 = catchment area with slopes greater 
than or equal to 30% (km2), i10 = peak 10-minute rainfall intensity (mm/h), i15 = peak 15-minute rainfall 
intensity (mm/h), Bmh = catchment area burned at moderate and high severity (km2), R = catchment relief 
(m), S23 = catchment area with slopes greater than or equal to 23 degrees, Om = percent soil organic matter, 
Ro = average catchment runoff (mm), and A = debris flow deposit area (m2). 
 
Discussion 
We evaluated how well the Gartner et al. (2008) Rocky Mountain model and the 
Gartner et al. (2014) Emergency Assessment model for the western U.S. predict post-fire 
debris flow volumes for our study sites, which are located in the Intermountain West. 
Both models significantly over-predict the smaller volume debris flows in the dataset (< 
800 m3). This over-prediction of small debris flows was also observed when the Gartner 
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et al. (2008; 2014) models were initially developed. Both models also under-predict the 
largest (>10,000 m3) debris flow volumes, which could have repercussions for post-fire 
hazard mitigation and planning. 
 
 
Figure 2. Using the Gartner et al. (2014) modeling equation and the measured volumes 
from our data set we calculated the estimated 15-minute rainfall intensity for the debris 
flow triggering storm events. The dark blue line represents the 100-year storm 15-minute 
rainfall intensity for each debris flow location and the light blue line represents the 2-year 
storm 15-minute rainfall intensity. The gray shaded region represents all rainfall 
intensities between the 2-year and 100-year storm events. 
 
The lack of fit could be the result of statistical or geographical discrepancies. 
There is a large difference in the size range of debris flows we examined in this study 
compared to those analyzed by the Gartner et al. (2014) model, which could have 
exacerbated the model over-predictions. The mean deposit volume in our dataset is 1,600 
m3 with a minimum volume of 36 m3 and a maximum volume of 13,750 m3. In contrast, 
the mean deposit volume for the Gartner et al. (2014) dataset was ~46,200 m3, the 
minimum volume was 29 m3 and the maximum volume was 864,300 m3. The average 
volume used to construct the Gartner et al. (2014) model was nearly 30-fold larger than 
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the average of our dataset. This size discrepancy highlights a statistical issue that the 
Gartner et al. (2014) model was constructed based on debris flows much larger than those 
we measured in the Intermountain West. 
The Gartner et al. (2014) model was constructed using data solely from debris 
flows that occurred in the Transverse Ranges in southern California, whereas our dataset 
is composed almost entirely of debris flows that occurred in the Intermountain West. It is 
possible that the Gartner et al. (2014) model does not accurately predict debris flows in 
our dataset due to geologic, climatic, and other geographic differences between southern 
Californian post-fire debris flows and those that occur in the Intermountain West. Post-
fire debris flows in southern California are characterized by steep, rocky hillslopes that 
lack a thick continuous soil mantle (Palucis et al., 2021). In these landscapes, sediment 
loading of channels by dry ravel is common and the sediment loaded channels can supply 
an abundance of sediment to debris flows in the region (Palucis et al., 2021).  This 
contrasts our field observations of burned hillslopes across Utah, where burned 
vegetation and a soil mantle can still be present after a wildfire. The Gartner et al. (2008) 
Rocky Mountain model, however, was constructed based on debris flows located in the 
Intermountain West and over-predicts our measured debris flow volumes to almost the 
same degree as the Gartner et al. (2014) model. The magnitude of debris flow volumes 
examined for the Gartner et al. (2008) Rocky Mountain model are not reported and 
therefore we do not know if the same size discrepancy exists between their dataset and 
our own. 
A major limitation in our ability to effectively evaluate the Gartner et al. (2008; 
2014) model was the lack of rainfall data for the storm events that triggered each debris 
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flow in our dataset. To compensate for this gap, we ran the model for the 2-year and 100-
year storms for each location to obtain a range of possible volumes produced from each 
catchment. Despite this, both modeled storm events over predicted the volumes, 
specifically for debris flows < 800 m3. Another limitation is that the Gartner et al. (2014) 
Emergency Assessment model aims to only predict debris flows that occur within two 
years of a fire. Because we characterized our study debris flows after the event occurred, 
we do not know the amount of time between the fire and the debris flow for the older 
burned areas that we examined.  
It is important to evaluate how well these models predict volumes for post-fire debris 
flows, because the Gartner et al. (2014) model is currently applied to debris flow hazard 
assessments across the Intermountain West. The poor fit of the Gartner et al. (2008; 
2014) models for debris flows in our dataset suggests that it is necessary to construct an 
Intermountain West specific post-fire debris flow volume prediction model. It may also 
be desirable to develop separate models for predicting smaller versus larger magnitude 
debris flows if it can be argued that each end of the spectrum is influenced by different 
characteristics or processes. 
 
Volume Prediction Model 
Results 
We constructed a model to predict sediment yield potential for debris flows 
produced from varying catchments which can be used pre or post-debris flow event to 
predict debris flow volume. Table 4 shows our volume prediction model compared to the 
Gartner et al. (2008; 2014) models, and our volume estimation tool, and includes the 
model equation, R2 for each model applied to our dataset, five-fold cross-validated R2 and 
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the sample size. Every predictor in our volume prediction model is significant using a 
significance threshold of 0.1. 
We constructed the Volume Prediction Model using 46 measured deposit volumes 
and found it has an R2 = 0.51 and a cross-validated R2=0.55. The model predicts the 
natural log of the debris flow deposit volume (m3) as a function of the catchment’s 
percent soil organic matter content, the square-root of the catchment area with slopes 
greater than 23 degrees (km2), the square root of the catchment burned at moderate and 
high severity (km2), and the average catchment runoff (mm). This model predicts 97% of 
the measured volumes of debris flows to within one residual standard error of the model 
prediction (Figure 8). 
 
 
Figure 3. Predicted debris flow volumes using the equation for our Volume Prediction 
Model plotted against measured volumes (Table 4). The perfect fit of the predicted and 
measured volumes is shown by the thick 1:1 line. The thin lines represent a one residual 
standard error envelope. 
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Our volume model exhibited a much higher R2 for our dataset compared to the 
Gartner et al. (2008; 2014) models, which both had negative R2 values. Additionally, our 
model was constructed from a larger sample size than the Gartner et al. (2008) model and 
is comprised of samples from across the Intermountain West, as compared to the 2014 
model, which relies exclusively on observations in southern California. Our volume 
prediction model also has a similar cross validated R2 value to the general R2 value, 
indicating that the model is not overfitting the dataset. And most notably, in contrast to 
both Gartner et al. models (2008; 2014), our volume prediction model does not require 
any information related to rainfall intensity, which is notoriously difficult to constrain in 
the absence of field monitoring. 
 
Discussion 
We constructed our post-fire debris flow volume prediction model using the 
largest dataset of post-fire debris flow volumes outside of southern California. We 
examined 41 potential predictor variables that reflected catchment topography, fire 
severity, climate, soil properties, vegetation, and lithology. Out of these, we identified 
four variables as significant in the prediction of post-fire debris flow volume. The 
parameters for the volume prediction model reflect upslope characteristics that control 
debris flow process, which include the catchment area with slopes greater than 23 
degrees, the catchment area burned at moderate and high severity, average catchment 
runoff, and the catchment soil organic matter content. Previous volume-prediction models 
have found the catchment area burned at moderate and high severity to exert significant 
control and have also included metrics for catchment gradient (Gartner et al., 2008; 
Gartner et al., 2014). Average catchment runoff and soil organic matter are two 
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parameters that have not previously been used in post-fire debris flow volume-prediction 
models. Also in contrast to previous volume prediction models, the model developed was 
not improved with the use of any precipitation metrics. 
The catchment area with slopes greater than 23 degrees has a positive relationship 
with the volume of sediment delivered by a debris flow. Terrain steepness has been 
recognized as contributing to the availability of sediment for transport by debris flows 
(Cannon, 2001; Cannon et al., 2003; Santi et al., 2007; Staley et al., 2014) and 23 degrees 
has been identified as a significant threshold slope in the generation of post-fire debris 
flows (Prancevic et al., 2014; Prancevic and Lamb, 2015; Staley et al., 2017). The 
catchment area burned at moderate and high severity had a significant positive 
relationship with the post-fire debris flow deposit volume. This metric was also found to 
be significant and to have a positive relationship with volume by the Gartner et al. (2014) 
volume prediction model and by two of the volume prediction models reported by 
Gartner et al. (2008). Many studies have reported that post-fire erosion is greatest for 
hillslopes burned at high severity (Cannon and Gartner, 2005; Rulli and Rosso, 2005; 
Pietraszek, 2006; Santi and Morandi, 2012; Nyman et al., 2015). In particular, Pietraszek 
(2006) found that sediment yields, both hillslope erosion and debris flows, from high 
severity plots were typically an order of magnitude greater than the moderate and low 
severity plots. The relationship reported in our volume-prediction model aligns with these 
findings in the literature. 
The pre-fire soil organic matter content was found to be significant in predicting 
post-fire debris flow volume. The volume prediction model reports a positive relationship 
between soil organic matter and debris flow volumes. Soil organic matter is an important 
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agent in maintaining soil structure and the quantity of soil organic matter has been 
observed to directly control soil aggregation (Mataix-Solera et al., 2011). When soil is 
burned at high severity, soil organic matter is incinerated, resulting in the collapse of soil 
structure and loss of soil infiltration capacity (Doerr et al., 2009; Mataix-Solera et al., 
2011). When soils are burned at high severity, the severity of soil water repellency is 
dependent on soil organic matter content, along with soil texture and soil water content 
(DeBano et al., 1979; DeBano et al., 1981; DeBano et al., 2000; Doerr et al., 2009). 
Additionally, the level of change to soil structure, hydrophobicity, and soil infiltration 
capacity after a wildfire has been directly linked to the quantity of soil organic matter 
incinerated by the fire (DeBano et al., 1979; DeBano et al., 2000). It is possible that the 
relationship between soil organic matter and post-fire debris flow volumes, identified for 
the first time here, reflects the potential magnitude with which a watershed’s hydrologic 
response changes after a wildfire incinerates soil organic matter. The actual magnitude of 
change may then depend on the soil burn severity, which is also included in our model. 
There are no precipitation variables in our volume prediction model, as none of 
those included were determined to be significant during the random forest or multiple 
linear regression analysis. However, the most common post-fire debris flow volume 
prediction models use metrics to represent the rainfall intensity of the storm that triggered 
the debris flow (Gartner et al., 2008; Gartner et al., 2014). For example, the Gartner et al., 
2008 Rocky Mountain model uses the peak 10-minute rainfall intensity and the Gartner et 
al., 2014 model uses the peak 15-minute rainfall intensity to predict debris flow volume. 
Because we measured debris flow volumes between one and ten years after they 
occurred, we had no constraints on the triggering rainfall intensity for each debris flow. 
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Instead of using the rainfall intensity from the triggering storm event, we used the 15-
minute rainfall intensities for the 2-year and 100-year recurrence interval events. It is 
entirely possible that precipitation was not identified as significant in our model because 
we did not have data for the triggering storm event, however, little to no research has 
actually investigated or provided a process-based relationship between post-fire debris 
flow volumes and the triggering storm event. 
Gartner et al. (2008) used a statistical approach for variable selection and model 
selection. They reported six different volume prediction models to be applied to different 
regions or lithology types. For four of the models, they found that volume has a 
significant positive relationship with total storm rainfall. In their Rocky Mountain model, 
however, no precipitation metrics were found to be significant in the prediction of debris 
flow volume, yet they chose to include it in the model anyway. Additionally, the Rocky 
Mountain model, reports a negative relationship between volume and the peak 10-minute 
rainfall intensity; as rainfall intensity increases, debris flow volume decreases, which 
does not make sense from a process-based standpoint. Lastly, for their Sedimentary Rock 
model, no precipitation metrics were found to be significant in predicting debris flow 
volume and they chose not to force one into the model. In contrast, the Gartner et al. 
(2014) Emergency Assessment model reports volume to have a significant positive 
relationship with the triggering storm’s peak 15-minute rainfall intensity. Nyman et al. 
(2015) however, modeled sediment yields for post-fire debris flows in southeast Australia 
and did not include a precipitation metric in their model. In summary, existing volume 
prediction models have not been consistent in their findings regarding volume’s 
relationship with precipitation. 
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The lack of significance found for a precipitation metric in our volume model, and 
the discrepancies between this relationship of volume and rainfall in previous models 
sheds light on the need for deeper investigations into the role of rainfall on the volumes 
produced from post-fire debris flows. We know high rainfall intensity is essential for 
debris flow initiation (Cannon et al., 2010; Staley et al., 2017, Staley et al., 2020), 
however, there is no evidence that debris flow volumes and rainfall intensity should scale 
together. Instead, it is possible that debris flow volumes have a threshold, not linear, 
relationship with rainfall intensity and that the volumes produced from various 
catchments are controlled by sediment availability in the catchment and the transport 
capacity of the debris flow, controlled by measures such as slope. Such rainfall thresholds 
have been identified in the generation of debris flows (Staley et al., 2017) and have been 
found to be relatively low (Staley et al., 2020). Gartner et al. (2008) found total storm 
rainfall to be significant in predicting debris flow volumes for four of their reported 
volume prediction models, however, total storm rainfall is an extremely challenging 
metric to constrain and predict. Having a post-fire debris flow volume prediction model 
that does not use rainfall as a predictor is advantageous as precipitation exhibits 
considerable spatial variability and stochasticity. Future work should further investigate 
the role of sediment availability in determining debris flow volume and working towards 
predicting the amount of mobilizable sediment in a catchment to inform post-fire debris 
flow volumes. 
The post-fire debris flow volume prediction model developed in this study offers 
new insights into controls on debris flow volumes for burned areas, particularly in the 
Intermountain West. To construct our volume-prediction model, we used a strictly 
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statistical approach rather than a process-based model building method. Notably, 
however, the relationships found in our volume prediction model have process-based 
explanations. Specifically, greater volumes of debris flow sediment are predicted when 
larger areas burn at moderate and high severity, there are larger areas of the catchment 
with slopes greater than 23 degrees, there is more organic material in the soil before the 
fire, and where there is more predicted catchment runoff based on pre-existing soil 
conditions. This approach can also offer insights into relationships, such as with soil 
organic matter, that might otherwise be missed in models constructed using previous 
assumptions. 
Our volume prediction model improves upon existing models because it was 
constructed using the largest dataset of volumes outside of southern California and offers 
new insights into the role of soil organic matter and apparent lack of relationship between 
precipitation and post-fire debris flow volumes. Our debris flow volume model was also 
fit for debris flows that are on average two to three orders of magnitude smaller than 
debris flows used to fit other volume-prediction models, which is essential for predicting 
debris flow volumes in the Intermountain West. Future work should investigate the role 
of soil organic matter and rainfall on the debris flow volumes produced from different 
catchments. 
 
Volume Estimation Tool 
Results 
We examined the relationship between a debris flow deposit plan view area and 
the measured volume of the deposit to develop a power-law relationship for volume 
estimation from the 29 debris flows characterized during our fieldwork (Figure 9). This 
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relationship estimates the log base-10 transformation of deposit volume from the log 
base-10 transformation of the deposit area and is regressed as a power-law function 
(Table 4). This relationship allows us to estimate debris flow volumes remotely using 
aerial imagery and can allow for more accurate assessments of post-fire sediment yields 
over large areas. To construct an accurate power-law relationship, we forced an intercept 
of zero, so when the deposit area is zero the volume is also zero. The relationship has an 
R2 = 0.99 and a cross-validated R2 = 0.87. Despite the smaller sample size than the 
volume prediction model, the high cross-validated R2 value indicates that the model is not 
over-fitted to the dataset and 80% of the estimated volumes are within one residual 
standard error of the measured volume (Figure 10). 
 
 
Figure 4. Debris flow deposit volume vs deposit plan view area. Best fit regression line 
follows the equation for our reported volume-estimation model (Table 4). 
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Figure 5. Predicted debris flow volume model based on relationship between debris flow 
deposit plan view area and volume using the equation for our reported volume-estimation 
model (Table 4) plotted against measured volumes. The perfect fit of the predicted and 
measured volumes is shown by the thick 1:1 line. The thin lines represent a one residual 
standard error envelope. 
 
Discussion 
We constructed a debris flow volume-estimation tool to be utilized after the 
occurrence of a debris flow. The relationship is based on our original field data and has 
high prediction accuracy using a power-law relationship. A similar power-law 
relationship has previously been identified for landslide deposits (Guzzetti et al., 2009; 
Larsen et al., 2010; Roda-Boluda et al., 2018), but not previously identified for post-fire 
debris flows. Using this power-law relationship to remotely estimate post-fire debris flow 
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deposit volumes will allow us to estimate post-fire erosion sediment yields for areas we 
cannot access. Future research can use this volume-estimation model to rapidly estimate 
debris flow sediment yields across burned regions, which will allow us to better 
understand sediment yields and the geomorphic impacts of post-fire debris flow erosion 
on a much larger scale than previously possible. 
 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
In this study, we compiled a novel dataset of deposit volumes and grain size 
distributions for post-fire debris flows across 19 fires that were located in the 
Intermountain West. Utilizing this dataset, we have developed and presented four new 
predictive grain size distribution models to capture the fine, median, and coarse ends of 
the deposit grain size distribution. We have also developed and presented one new post-
fire debris flow volume-prediction model that can be applied after a fire to predict debris 
flow sediment yields from varying burned catchments. We also present a power-law 
relationship between post-fire debris flow plan view area and volume that can be used to 
estimate debris flow volumes after the erosional events from aerial or satellite imagery. 
Together, these models aim to advance our geomorphic understanding of burned 
landscapes, improve on the current approaches in post-fire risk assessment, and better 
inform watershed management in response to post-fire debris flows. 
As the area burned at high severity is projected to increase across the western U.S. 
(Liu et al., 2010; Westerling et al., 2011; Hawbaker and Zhu, 2012), watersheds will 
become more vulnerable to post-fire erosion and debris flows (Cannon and Gartner, 
2005; Doerr et al., 2006; Moody and Martin, 2009; Ren and Leslie, 2020). 
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Simultaneously, yearly decreases in snowpack and increasing evapotranspiration are 
resulting in increased water scarcity across the western U.S., making water storage in 
reservoirs even more essential (Westerling et al., 2006; Abatzoglou et al., 2016). As 
advancements in modeling seek to predict how increasing post-fire erosion will impact 
downstream water resources and reservoir storage capacities, it is essential to have better 
and more detailed information about the location, timing, volumes, and grain sizes of 
sediment inputs to river networks after wildfire. The models presented in this study offer 
a first step toward providing post-fire debris flow grain size distribution predictions to 
inform new watershed-scale modeling frameworks. Additionally, the volume-prediction 
model and volume estimation tool presented in this paper expand on current knowledge 
of landscape controls on debris flow deposit volumes and seek to create more accurate 
volume prediction and estimation models for debris flows in the Intermountain West. To 
improve these models and our ability to understand downstream impacts of post-fire 
debris flows, it is paramount that the geomorphic and wildfire communities expand 
efforts to collect more post-fire debris flow grain size distribution data across the western 
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Appendix A. Tables of all catchment characteristics examined during modeling 
procedure for all study catchments. 
 
 





Surveyed Latitude Longitude 
Brian Head 1 Brian Head 2017 Primary Fieldwork 2020 37.747758 -112.788707 
Brian Head 2 Brian Head 2017 Primary Fieldwork 2020 37.741477 -112.793208 
Brian Head 3 Brian Head 2017 Primary Fieldwork 2020 37.724362 -112.706177 
Brian Head 3.2 Brian Head 2017 Primary Fieldwork 2020 37.724362 -112.706177 
Brian 
Head 4 Brian Head 2017 Primary Fieldwork 2020 37.758556 -112.794052 
Clay Springs 1 
Clay Springs 
Fire 2012 Primary Fieldwork 2020 39.356533 -112.164818 
Clay Springs 2 
Clay Springs 
Fire 2012 Primary Fieldwork 2020 39.33334 -112.150673 
Dairy Fork 1 
Coal Hollow 
Fire 2018 Primary Fieldwork 2020 39.950798 -111.349319 
Dairy Fork 2 
Coal Hollow 
Fire 2018 Primary Fieldwork 2020 39.953975 -111.347712 
Dollar Ridge 1 
Dollar Ridge 
Fire 2018 Primary Fieldwork 2020 40.120918 -110.744614 
Dollar Ridge 2 
Dollar Ridge 
Fire 2018 Primary Fieldwork 2020 40.114964 -110.812256 
Dollar Ridge 3 
Dollar Ridge 
Fire 2018 Primary Fieldwork 2020 40.118462 -110.829193 
Dollar Ridge 4 
Dollar Ridge 
Fire 2018 Primary Fieldwork 2020 40.12064 -110.790771 
Dollar Ridge 5 
Dollar Ridge 
Fire 2018 Primary Fieldwork 2020 40.121447 -110.834881 
Lake Fork 1 Pole Creek Fire 2018 Primary Fieldwork 2020 39.962445 -111.458642 
Lake Fork 2 Pole Creek Fire 2018 Primary Fieldwork 2020 39.966936 -111.456697 
POCR Blind 
Canyon 1 Pole Creek Fire 2018 Primary Fieldwork 2020 39.941927 -111.523092 
       
POCR Cox 
Canyon Pole Creek Fire 2018 Primary Fieldwork 2020 39.892185 -111.536011 
POCR Thistle 
Creek Pole Creek Fire 2018 Primary Fieldwork 2020 39.953434 -111.529686 
Seeley 1 Seeley Fire 2012 Primary Fieldwork 2020 39.541237 -111.161819 
Shingle 1 Shingle Fire 2012 Primary Fieldwork 2020 37.4308818 -112.6007859 
Tie Fork 1 
Tank Hollow 
Fire 2017 Primary Fieldwork 2020 39.982624 -111.212959 
Tie Fork 2 
Tank Hollow 
Fire 2017 Primary Fieldwork 2020 39.998112 -111.215523 
Trailmountain 
1 Trail Mountain 2017 Primary Fieldwork 2020 39.424023 -111.156711 
Trailmountain 
2 Trail Mountain 2017 Primary Fieldwork 2020 39.423344 -111.140594 
Trailmountain 
3 Trail Mountain 2017 Primary Fieldwork 2020 39.404434 -111.137222 
Trailmountain 
4 Trail Mountain 2017 Primary Fieldwork 2020 39.461922 -111.180023 
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West Valley 1 West Valley 2018 Primary Fieldwork 2020 37.450813 -113.437439 
West Valley 2 West Valley 2018 Primary Fieldwork 2020 37.448124 -113.406265 





Meyer and Wells, 




Meyer and Wells, 





Meyer and Wells, 
































Monument   Larsen, 2003 2001 40.666068 -108.908166 
D-Buster Basin  
Dinosaur 




Dinosaur NM 1996 Martin 2000 unknown 40.647995 -108.930532 
Shingle Creek 
site 1 Twitchell Fire 2010 Murphy et al. 2019 2017 38.486138 -112.497659 
Shingle Creek 
site 2 Twitchell Fire 2010 Murphy et al. 2019 2017 38.521416 -112.48801 
Fish Creek Site 
1 Twitchell Fire 2010 Murphy et al. 2019 2017 38.501214 -112.453485 
Fish Creek Site 
2 Twitchell Fire 2010 Murphy et al. 2019 2017 38.504078 -112.456199 
Fish Creek Site 
3 Twitchell Fire 2010 Murphy et al. 2019 2017 38.504983 -112.456048 
Fish Creek Site 
4 Twitchell Fire 2010 Murphy et al. 2019 2017 38.51433 -112.459064 
Fish Creek Site 
5 Twitchell Fire 2010 Murphy et al. 2019 2017 38.519456 -112.456953 
Fish Creek Site 
6 Twitchell Fire 2010 Murphy et al. 2019 2017 38.534683 -112.45243 
Fish Creek Site 
7 Twitchell Fire 2010 Murphy et al. 2019 2017 38.540412 -112.448812 
U10 Fan Woodbury Fire 2019 McGuire et al. 2020 2020 33.5373 -111.294 
B7 Fan Woodbury Fire 2019 McGuire et al. 2020 2020 33.5371 -111.2804 
U42 Fan Woodbury Fire 2019 McGuire et al. 2020 2020 33.5283 -111.3064 
Big Tujunga 
2009 
2009 Station and 
Jesusita Fires 2009 Kean et al., 2011 2009 34.287191 -118.233604 
Big Tujunga 
2010 
2009 Station and 
Jesusita Fires 2009 Kean et al., 2011 2010 34.287191 -118.233604 
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Dunsmore 1 
2009 Station and 
Jesusita Fires 2009 Kean et al., 2011 2010 34.259485 -118.24203 
Dunsmore 2 
2009 Station and 
Jesusita Fires 2009 Kean et al., 2011 2010 34.252883 -118.246537 
preston_canyon Oak Hills 2000 
Giraurd and 
McDonald, 2009 2003 40.4485052 -111.751713 
e250n500 Farmington 2000 
Giraurd and 
McDonald, 2009 2003 40.9889018 -111.8821735 
stevens_circle Farmington 2000 
Giraurd and 
McDonald, 2009 2003 41.0017957 -111.8896305 
buckley_draw Springville 2002 
Giraurd and 
McDonald, 2009 2003 40.2082728 -111.6196754 
big_canyon Borrow Pit 2000 
Giraurd and 
McDonald, 2009 2003 40.6681102 -112.2457644 
tributary_2 Mollie Fire 2001 
Giraurd and 
McDonald, 2009 2003 39.9946074 -111.7503195 
tributary_3 Mollie Fire 2001 
Giraurd and 
McDonald, 2009 2003 39.9803696 -111.7596654 
tributary_4 Mollie Fire 2001 
Giraurd and 
McDonald, 2009 2003 39.9763332 -111.7623875 
tributary_5 Mollie Fire 2001 
Giraurd and 
McDonald, 2009 2003 39.9694436 -111.7568104 
tributary_6 Mollie Fire 2001 
Giraurd and 













with slopes >23 
degrees 
Brianhead 1 0.36 305 2631 15.5 
Brianhead 2 2.98 744 2924 14 
Brianhead 3 0.62 276 2832 13 
Brianhead 3.2 0.62 276 2832 13 
Brianhead 4 2.1 473 2575 54 
Clay Springs 1 4.01 901 2269 65 
Clay Springs 2 2.07 1029 2154 56 
Dairy Fork 1 2.12 583 2141 5 
Dairy Fork 2 1.01 309 1993 3 
Dollar Ridge 1 0.15 225 2054 26 
Dollar Ridge 2 117.07 1239 2576 46 
Dollar Ridge 3 0.07 279 2028 0 
Dollar Ridge 4 0.52 464 2137 70 
Dollar Ridge 5 2.77 607 2295 41 
Lake Fork 1 9.06 916 2120 58 
Lake Fork 2 0.26 373 1861 46 
POCR Blind 
Canyon 1 
0.52 319 1874 40 
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POCR Cox 
Canyon 
3.24 579 2115 65 
POCR Thistle 
Creek 
0.28 255 1744 40 
Seeley 1 0.39 520 2721 81 
Shingle 1 0.47 290 2326 42 
Tie Fork 1 1.35 442 2224 53 
Tie Fork 2 0.26 339 2256 47 
Trailmountain 1 1.32 569 2678 76 
Trailmountain 2 0.1 469 2506 95 
Trailmountain 3 0.54 586 2560 83 
Trailmountain 4 0.28 501 2782 81 
West Valley 1 0.34 326 2371 49 
West Valley 2 0.75 332 2600 34 
West Valley 3 1.04 421 2536 53 
Frenchy's Meadow 1.6 785 2411 36 
Slough R.S. 0.95 800 2614 72 
Twelve Kilometer 1.75 819 2473 35 
H-Wild Mountain 
3-15-98 
0.95 920 2111 82 
H-Wild Mountain 
9-21-98 
0.95 920 2111 82 
H-Wild Mountain 
8-4-99 
0.95 920 2111 82 
H-Wild Mountain 
8-6-02 
0.95 920 2111 82 
B-Winnies RR 1 0.11 692 2083 69 
B-Winnies RR 2 0.11 692 2083 69 
C-Jack Springs 
Draw 
0.74 658 2047 75 
D-Buster Basin  10.71 917 2165 54 
E-Middle Disaster  0.88 725 2113 70.2 
Shingle Creek site 
1 
0.23 287 2914 11 
Shingle Creek site 
2 
4 599 2744 13 
Fish Creek Site 1 0.24 322 2341 73 
Fish Creek Site 2 1.15 756 2526 71 
Fish Creek Site 3 0.75 387 2345 61 
Fish Creek Site 4 2.1 795 2570 51 
Fish Creek Site 5 2.3 709 2448 40 
Fish Creek Site 6 2.88 506 2336 21 
Fish Creek Site 7 3.1 463 2258 19 
U10 Fan 0.29 398 839 61 
B7 Fan 0.17 396 925 46 
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U42 Fan 0.18 269 903 28 
Big Tujunga 2009 1.37 977 1060 89 
Big Tujunga 2010 1.37 977 1060 89 
Dunsmore 1 0.5 559 1268 92 
Dunsmore 2 0.08 332 983 92 
preston_canyon 0.17 217 2436 96 
e250n500 0.12 224 1847 n/a 
stevens_circle 0.04 n/a n/a n/a 
buckley_draw 0.81 430 2149 92 
big_canyon 1.54 414 2179 87 
tributary_2 0.45 315 2061 69 
tributary_3 0.7 295 2018 56 
tributary_4 0.68 312 2089 72 
tributary_5 0.07 123 1851 83 














































Brianhead 1 54 0.19 5.09 15.48 756.61 4.62 
Brianhead 2 45 1.34 5.33 16.07 859.86 3.35 
Brianhead 3 81 0.5 4.92 15.1 690.55 3.77 
Brianhead 3.2 81 0.5 4.92 15.1 690.55 3.77 
Brianhead 4 8 0.17 4.63 14.33 776.01 4.23 
Clay Springs 1 36 1.44 3.28 10.18 404.38 8.96 
Clay Springs 2 7 0.14 3.15 9.93 404.38 8.96 
Dairy Fork 1 63 1.34 3.35 10.77 572.16 6.99 
Dairy Fork 2 48 0.48 3.33 10.71 565.32 6.84 
Dollar Ridge 1 17 0.03 2.75 9.2 519.64 5.03 
Dollar Ridge 2 23 26.93 3.52 10.57 572.57 4.78 
Dollar Ridge 3 0 0 3.52 10 643.03 4.41 
Dollar Ridge 4 35 0.18 3.52 9.44 629.54 4.49 
Dollar Ridge 5 10 0.28 2.83 9.39 644.79 4.39 
Lake Fork 1 75 6.8 3.27 10.55 575 7.38 
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Lake Fork 2 50 0.13 3.2 10.41 612.78 6.4 
POCR Blind 
Canyon 1 27 0.14 3.16 10.25 586.85 6.97 
POCR Cox 
Canyon 39 1.26 3.28 10.56 507.58 7.27 
POCR Thistle 
Creek 10 0.03 3.12 10.18 556.44 6.61 
Seeley 1 36 0.14 3.55 10.98 689.59 3.01 
Shingle 1 44 0.21 3.65 12.4 507.73 6.25 
Tie Fork 1 23 0.31 3.28 10.66 535.9 5.63 
Tie Fork 2 36 0.09 3.33 10.75 556.23 5.6 
Trailmountain 
1 12 0.16 3.4 10.59 684.75 4.05 
Trailmountain 
2 0 0 3.26 10.28 684.75 4.05 
Trailmountain 
3 42 0.23 3.25 10.25 715.32 3.99 
Trailmountain 
4 47 0.13 3.5 10.81 751.46 3.56 
West Valley 1 67 0.23 5 14.45 679.79 6.32 
West Valley 2 52 0.39 5.1 14.66 679.79 6.32 
West Valley 3 66 0.69 5.15 14.7 679.79 6.32 
Frenchy's 
Meadow 87 1.39 n/a n/a 839.91 0.92 
Slough R.S. 96 0.91 n/a n/a 819.74 1 
Twelve 
Kilometer 82 1.44 n/a n/a 791.56 1.10 
H-Wild 
Mountain 3-15-
98 n/a n/a 3.1 9.6 348.5 4.09 
H-Wild 
Mountain 9-21-
98 n/a n/a 3.1 9.6 348.5 4.09 
H-Wild 
Mountain 8-4-
99 n/a n/a 3.1 9.6 348.5 4.09 
H-Wild 
Mountain 8-6-
02 n/a n/a 3.1 9.6 348.5 4.09 
B-Winnies RR 
1 45 0.05 3.1 9.6 348.4 4.08 
B-Winnies RR 
2 45 0.05 3.1 9.6 348.4 4.08 
C-Jack Springs 
Draw 76 0.56 3.1 9.6 348.4 4.08 
D-Buster Basin  85 9.1 3.2 9.7 348.4 4.08 
E-Middle 
Disaster  70 0.62 3.2 9.7 796.98 4.31 
Shingle Creek 
site 1 92 0.21 5.2 15.02 716.44 5.48 
Shingle Creek 
site 2 78 3.12 4.7 13.88 796.22 4.85 
Fish Creek Site 
1 73 0.18 4.55 13.5 796.22 4.85 
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Fish Creek Site 
2 98 1.13 4.56 13.5 796.22 4.85 
Fish Creek Site 
3 92 0.69 4.43 13.18 790.36 4.91 
Fish Creek Site 
4 77 1.62 4.57 13.54 773.05 5.08 
Fish Creek Site 
5 87 2 4.2 12.65 759.73 5.2 
Fish Creek Site 
6 85 2.45 4.09 12.37 509.48 7.32 
Fish Creek Site 
7 72 2.23 3.56 11.45 487.95 18.47 
U10 Fan 0 0 5.87 14.56 487.95 18.47 
B7 Fan 29 0.05 5.95 14.8 579.51 16.66 
U42 Fan 0 0 5.93 14.7 755.06 15.74 
Big Tujunga 
2009 97 1.33 5.1 15.62 755.06 15.74 
Big Tujunga 
2010 97 1.33 5.1 15.62 673.92 16.68 
Dunsmore 1 43 0.2 5 14.73 673.92 16.68 
Dunsmore 2 66 0.05 5 14.73 348.4 4.08 
preston_canyon n/a n/a 3.26 10.73 889.32 5.89 
e250n500 44 0.0528 3.85 12.43 652.43 7.04 
stevens_circle n/a n/a n/a n/a 652.43 7.04 
buckley_draw 44 0.36 3.30 10.73 695.40 8.83 
big_canyon 88 1.36 3.21 10.70 458.68 10.62 
tributary_2 83 0.37 3.14 10.20 529.19 9.59 
tributary_3 84 0.59 3.15 10.25 612.98 8.33 
tributary_4 75 0.51 3.15 10.20 612.98 8.33 
tributary_5 45 0.03 3.14 10.25 612.98 8.33 




Table A.4.1. Catchment Lithological Data: Mineral Content 
 Catchment Percent Lithological Mineral Content 
Site Al2O3 CaO Fe2O3 K2O MgO Na2O N P2O5 SiO2 
Brianhead 1 12.23 9.80 4.82 2.63 2.53 2.74 0.03 0.16 55.38 
Brianhead 2 11.88 10.54 4.70 2.57 2.57 2.63 0.04 0.16 54.27 
Brianhead 3 14.86 3.73 5.62 3.17 2.03 3.60 0.03 0.18 64.69 
Brianhead 3.2 14.86 3.73 5.62 3.17 2.03 3.60 0.03 0.18 64.69 
Brianhead 4 9.45 15.46 3.85 2.16 3.04 1.84 0.04 0.14 46.56 
Clay Springs 1 10.56 4.92 8.33 2.15 2.41 1.05 0.17 0.14 54.66 
Clay Springs 2 10.56 4.92 8.33 2.15 2.41 1.05 0.17 0.14 54.66 
Dairy Fork 1 6.91 17.10 2.57 1.54 3.12 0.93 0.12 0.18 41.37 
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Dairy Fork 2 6.57 18.32 2.50 1.54 3.59 0.90 0.11 0.18 39.29 
Dollar Ridge 1 6.80 18.60 2.63 1.53 3.51 1.02 0.11 0.19 39.05 
Dollar Ridge 2 8.17 12.05 3.32 1.75 3.28 1.06 0.07 0.17 49.37 
Dollar Ridge 3 9.47 6.20 4.16 1.96 3.02 1.10 0.05 0.16 58.29 
Dollar Ridge 4 9.25 7.17 4.02 1.92 3.06 1.09 0.05 0.16 56.81 
Dollar Ridge 5 9.47 6.21 4.16 1.96 3.02 1.10 0.05 0.16 58.27 
Lake Fork 1 4.69 19.87 2.32 1.41 5.83 0.34 0.05 0.11 36.01 
Lake Fork 2 5.93 15.90 2.78 1.63 5.05 0.51 0.06 0.12 42.17 
POCR Blind Canyon 1 5.00 21.15 2.37 1.46 5.58 0.55 0.05 0.11 34.68 
POCR Cox Canyon 6.09 18.95 2.94 1.67 5.03 0.84 0.05 0.11 38.11 
POCR Thistle Creek 8.68 11.78 4.72 2.08 3.22 1.34 0.09 0.14 49.19 
Seeley 1 4.23 15.83 3.04 1.33 6.09 0.24 0.12 0.12 38.76 
Shingle 1 5.16 23.87 2.53 1.43 3.90 0.42 0.05 0.11 32.94 
Tie Fork 1 7.13 17.74 3.15 1.59 3.37 1.04 0.11 0.19 39.85 
Tie Fork 2 7.19 17.55 3.22 1.59 3.35 1.04 0.12 0.19 40.09 
Trailmountain 1 4.70 15.54 2.92 1.43 5.81 0.30 0.10 0.13 40.17 
Trailmountain 2 4.70 15.54 2.92 1.43 5.81 0.30 0.10 0.13 40.17 
Trailmountain 3 4.91 15.81 2.83 1.48 5.72 0.32 0.09 0.13 40.33 
Trailmountain 4 4.79 15.46 2.91 1.46 5.81 0.30 0.10 0.13 40.38 
West Valley 1 14.65 2.85 4.90 3.58 1.37 3.54 0.03 0.15 66.55 
West Valley 2 14.65 2.85 4.90 3.58 1.37 3.54 0.03 0.15 66.55 
West Valley 3 14.65 2.85 4.90 3.58 1.37 3.54 0.03 0.15 66.55 
Frenchy's Meadow 12.53 8.07 6.06 2.28 4.27 2.40 0.04 0.21 53.75 
Slough R.S. 12.27 8.73 6.00 2.26 4.39 2.37 0.04 0.22 52.54 
Twelve Kilometer 11.79 9.79 5.83 2.20 4.50 2.29 0.05 0.20 50.72 
H-Wild Mountain 3-15-
98 8.43 10.53 6.55 1.79 2.68 0.84 0.18 0.16 46.76 
H-Wild Mountain 9-21-
98 8.43 10.53 6.55 1.79 2.68 0.84 0.18 0.16 46.76 
H-Wild Mountain 8-4-
99 8.43 10.53 6.55 1.79 2.68 0.84 0.18 0.16 46.76 
H-Wild Mountain 8-6-
02 8.43 10.53 6.55 1.79 2.68 0.84 0.18 0.16 46.76 
          
B-Winnies RR 1 8.44 10.53 6.58 1.79 2.69 0.85 0.18 0.16 46.69 
B-Winnies RR 2 8.44 10.53 6.58 1.79 2.69 0.85 0.18 0.16 46.69 
C-Jack Springs Draw 8.44 10.53 6.58 1.79 2.69 0.85 0.18 0.16 46.70 
D-Buster Basin  8.44 10.53 6.57 1.79 2.69 0.85 0.18 0.16 46.70 
E-Middle Disaster  14.52 2.77 4.75 3.49 1.32 3.61 0.03 0.15 67.23 
Shingle Creek site 1 13.82 2.60 4.49 3.32 1.27 3.30 0.03 0.14 67.83 
Shingle Creek site 2 14.02 2.39 5.94 3.27 1.28 3.07 0.07 0.15 65.55 
Fish Creek Site 1 14.02 2.39 5.94 3.27 1.28 3.07 0.07 0.15 65.55 
Fish Creek Site 2 14.02 2.39 5.94 3.27 1.28 3.07 0.07 0.15 65.55 
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Fish Creek Site 3 14.02 2.39 5.92 3.27 1.28 3.07 0.07 0.15 65.58 
Fish Creek Site 4 13.77 2.30 5.94 3.20 1.26 2.95 0.07 0.15 65.64 
Fish Creek Site 5 13.48 2.23 5.84 3.12 1.24 2.82 0.07 0.15 65.89 
Fish Creek Site 6 7.80 1.53 2.54 1.63 1.12 0.64 0.01 0.12 72.10 
Fish Creek Site 7 14.77 4.14 4.64 3.28 2.20 3.47 0.01 0.19 63.76 
U10 Fan 14.77 4.14 4.64 3.28 2.20 3.47 0.01 0.19 63.76 
B7 Fan 14.06 5.46 5.26 2.73 2.76 3.12 0.02 0.21 60.52 
U42 Fan 15.65 3.89 3.80 3.05 1.78 3.62 0.01 0.17 65.06 
Big Tujunga 2009 15.65 3.89 3.80 3.05 1.78 3.62 0.01 0.17 65.06 
Big Tujunga 2010 13.27 2.74 12.59 2.63 1.33 2.50 0.34 0.15 53.63 
Dunsmore 1 13.27 2.74 12.59 2.63 1.33 2.50 0.34 0.15 53.63 
Dunsmore 2 8.44 10.53 6.57 1.79 2.69 0.85 0.18 0.16 46.71 
preston_canyon 9.97 12.90 6.37 2.00 2.62 1.46 0.18 0.25 47.54 
e250n500 9.33 8.36 5.21 2.00 3.06 1.09 0.20 0.22 53.57 
stevens_circle 9.33 8.36 5.21 2.00 3.06 1.09 0.20 0.22 53.57 
buckley_draw 8.37 15.20 6.21 1.70 2.75 0.61 0.48 0.24 50.27 
big_canyon 11.19 8.88 8.23 2.15 2.84 2.66 0.79 0.27 51.79 
tributary_2 7.42 20.31 6.10 1.47 4.22 0.66 0.36 0.29 36.83 
tributary_3 8.24 15.03 5.53 1.78 3.31 0.96 0.26 0.20 46.64 
tributary_4 8.24 15.03 5.53 1.78 3.31 0.96 0.26 0.20 46.64 
tributary_5 8.24 15.03 5.53 1.78 3.31 0.96 0.26 0.20 46.64 




Table A.4.2. Catchment Lithological Data: Lithology Type 












Brianhead 1 0.00 0.00 28.13 71.87 volcanic 70.24 0.03 
Brianhead 2 0.00 0.00 13.77 86.23 volcanic 70.42 0.03 
Brianhead 3 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 volcanic 72.66 0.04 
Brianhead 3.2 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 volcanic 72.66 0.04 
Brianhead 4 0.00 0.00 45.32 54.68 Limestone 71.26 0.03 
Clay Springs 1 64.51 12.08 23.41 0.00 Limestone 30.00 3.77 
Clay Springs 2 64.51 12.08 23.41 0.00 Limestone 30.00 3.77 
Dairy Fork 1 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.00 mudstone 76.74 0.02 
Dairy Fork 2 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.00 mudstone 77.29 0.03 
Dollar Ridge 1 0.02 0.00 99.98 0.00 sandstone 79.03 0.02 
Dollar Ridge 2 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.00 sandstone 74.23 0.03 
Dollar Ridge 3 1.97 0.00 85.04 0.00 sandstone 67.93 0.21 
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Dollar Ridge 4 1.65 0.00 87.49 0.00 sandstone 68.94 0.19 
Dollar Ridge 5 1.99 0.00 84.90 0.00 sandstone 67.91 0.22 
Lake Fork 1 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.00 sandstone 76.57 0.21 
Lake Fork 2 1.62 0.00 95.76 2.62 sandstone 72.05 0.30 
POCR Blind 
Canyon 1 1.12 0.00 91.02 7.87 dacite 79.49 0.18 
POCR Cox 
Canyon 6.79 0.00 81.86 11.35 sandstone 77.33 0.38 
POCR Thistle 
Creek 16.81 0.00 60.87 22.32 dacite 69.42 4.12 
Seeley 1 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.00 sandstone 58.61 0.12 
Shingle 1 0.20 0.00 99.80 0.00 Limestone 70.79 0.16 
Tie Fork 1 2.20 0.00 97.80 0.00 shale 74.37 0.36 
Tie Fork 2 5.27 0.00 94.73 0.00 shale 73.73 0.40 
Trailmountain 1 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.00 sandstone 61.28 0.11 
Trailmountain 2 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.00 sandstone 61.28 0.11 
Trailmountain 3 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.00 sandstone 63.35 0.11 
Trailmountain 4 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.00 sandstone 61.58 0.11 
West Valley 1 1.05 0.00 0.00 98.95 volcanic 86.68 0.15 
West Valley 2 1.05 0.00 0.00 98.95 volcanic 86.68 0.15 
West Valley 3 1.05 0.00 0.00 98.95 volcanic 86.68 0.15 
Frenchy's 
Meadow 0.00 9.48 0.00 90.52 volcanic 136.00 1.15 
Slough R.S. 0.00 10.49 0.11 89.40 gneiss 132.96 1.03 
Twelve 
Kilometer 0.00 15.55 0.09 83.30 volcanic 125.14 1.15 
H-Wild 
Mountain 3-15-
98 11.98 0.75 74.67 4.89 limestone 64.20 32.68 
H-Wild 
Mountain 9-21-
98 11.98 0.75 74.67 4.89 limestone 64.20 32.68 
H-Wild 
Mountain 8-4-99 11.98 0.75 74.67 4.89 limestone 64.20 32.68 
        
H-Wild 
Mountain 8-6-02 11.98 0.75 74.67 4.89 limestone 64.20 32.68 
B-Winnies RR 1 12.06 0.71 74.54 4.92 sandstone 63.91 32.90 
B-Winnies RR 2 12.06 0.71 74.54 4.92 sandstone 63.91 32.90 
C-Jack Springs 
Draw 12.06 0.71 74.55 4.92 sandstone 63.92 32.89 
D-Buster Basin  12.06 0.71 74.56 4.92 sandstone 63.95 32.88 
E-Middle 
Disaster  0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 sandstone 73.85 0.04 
Shingle Creek 
site 1 0.00 0.00 7.41 92.59 volcanic 75.95 0.05 
Shingle Creek 
site 2 6.17 0.00 3.45 90.38 volcanic 65.35 0.95 
Fish Creek Site 
1 6.17 0.00 3.45 90.38 sandstone 65.35 0.95 
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Fish Creek Site 
2 6.17 0.00 3.45 90.38 volcanic 65.35 0.95 
Fish Creek Site 
3 5.95 0.00 3.32 90.73 volcanic 65.41 0.93 
Fish Creek Site 
4 5.49 0.00 7.05 87.46 volcanic 64.55 1.03 
Fish Creek Site 
5 5.19 0.00 12.17 82.65 alluvium 65.19 1.04 
Fish Creek Site 
6 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.00 sandstone 99.45 0.11 
Fish Creek Site 
7 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 sandstone 142.33 2.42 
U10 Fan 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 volcanic 142.33 2.42 
B7 Fan 0.00 0.00 13.32 86.68 volcanic 128.95 2.93 
U42 Fan 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 sandstone 152.71 0.02 
Big Tujunga 
2009 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 granite 152.71 0.02 
Big Tujunga 
2010 45.23 0.00 0.00 54.77 granite 95.51 51.26 
Dunsmore 1 45.23 0.00 0.00 54.77 granite 95.51 51.26 
Dunsmore 2 12.05 0.71 74.56 4.92 granite 63.95 32.88 
preston_canyon 9.36 40.39 0.00 36.02 Limestone 76.83 4.45 
e250n500 6.95 3.59 51.00 8.98 Limestone 61.11 2.65 
stevens_circle 6.95 3.59 51.00 8.98 Limestone 61.11 2.65 
buckley_draw 0.00 5.23 25.59 0.00 Limestone 54.29 0.71 
big_canyon 1.97 0.13 14.70 0.00 Limestone 25.51 4.80 
tributary_2 0.00 12.88 0.00 0.00 limestone 56.02 1.50 
tributary_3 0.00 10.43 34.03 7.31 limestone 61.19 1.33 
tributary_4 0.00 10.43 34.03 7.31 limestone 61.19 1.33 
tributary_5 0.00 10.43 34.03 7.31 limestone 61.19 1.33 





























Brianhead 1 310.24 34.97 0.00 1.21 147.05 0.76 22.76 
Brianhead 2 317.89 31.03 0.00 2.51 145.97 0.64 28.55 
Brianhead 3 349.50 35.00 0.00 1.20 147.06 0.76 22.57 
Brianhead 3.2 349.50 35.00 0.00 1.20 147.06 0.76 22.57 
Brianhead 4 300.02 32.94 0.00 1.88 146.50 0.70 25.67 
Clay Springs 1 431.81 20.43 0.00 6.93 123.86 0.93 37.31 
Clay Springs 2 431.81 20.43 0.00 6.93 123.86 0.93 37.31 
Dairy Fork 1 338.03 22.87 0.00 4.70 108.43 0.56 38.65 
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Dairy Fork 2 296.74 22.23 0.00 4.73 108.81 0.67 38.79 
Dollar Ridge 1 262.52 20.38 0.00 6.06 101.72 1.31 36.53 
Dollar Ridge 2 248.35 23.29 0.00 4.44 104.02 1.22 32.62 
Dollar Ridge 3 424.18 23.72 0.00 5.33 115.31 1.16 33.64 
Dollar Ridge 4 395.36 23.60 0.00 5.20 113.32 1.17 33.53 
Dollar Ridge 5 425.92 23.75 0.00 5.33 115.44 1.15 33.62 
Lake Fork 1 244.16 34.03 0.00 1.76 145.16 1.07 23.47 
Lake Fork 2 249.06 30.96 0.00 2.26 142.02 1.42 26.17 
POCR Blind 
Canyon 1 257.71 34.02 0.00 1.76 145.22 1.07 23.45 
POCR Cox 
Canyon 250.31 33.63 0.00 1.99 145.49 1.08 23.73 
POCR Thistle 
Creek 307.32 28.56 0.01 3.34 137.35 1.28 26.97 
Seeley 1 297.03 24.65 0.00 4.20 110.26 1.22 30.12 
Shingle 1 252.67 27.44 0.00 3.54 88.75 0.97 27.54 
Tie Fork 1 233.67 21.63 0.00 4.96 103.34 0.55 39.45 
Tie Fork 2 237.14 21.53 0.00 5.00 103.28 0.53 39.78 
Trailmountain 
1 235.61 21.41 0.00 7.81 118.60 1.09 33.22 
Trailmountain 
2 235.61 21.41 0.00 7.81 118.60 1.09 33.22 
Trailmountain 
3 240.92 24.96 0.00 7.17 118.50 1.02 31.61 
Trailmountain 
4 237.33 22.74 0.00 7.13 119.51 1.17 31.47 
West Valley 1 253.86 20.90 0.00 6.12 58.90 0.55 47.65 
West Valley 2 253.86 20.90 0.00 6.12 58.90 0.55 47.65 
West Valley 3 253.86 20.90 0.00 6.12 58.90 0.55 47.65 
Frenchy's 
Meadow 321.02 19.38 0.00 5.99 119.38 0.73 41.35 
Slough R.S. 318.28 19.45 0.00 5.94 118.91 0.73 41.14 
Twelve 
Kilometer 323.78 19.54 0.00 5.94 118.40 0.75 41.03 
H-Wild 
Mountain 3-15-
98 449.61 18.06 0.01 8.36 102.10 0.42 44.70 
H-Wild 
Mountain 9-21-
98 449.61 18.06 0.01 8.36 102.10 0.42 44.70 
H-Wild 
Mountain 8-4-
99 449.61 18.06 0.01 8.36 102.10 0.42 44.70 
        
H-Wild 
Mountain 8-6-
02 449.61 18.06 0.01 8.36 102.10 0.42 44.70 
B-Winnies RR 
1 450.33 18.06 0.01 8.37 102.17 0.42 44.70 
B-Winnies RR 
2 450.33 18.06 0.01 8.37 102.17 0.42 44.70 
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C-Jack Springs 
Draw 450.29 18.06 0.01 8.37 102.16 0.42 44.71 
D-Buster Basin  450.22 18.06 0.01 8.37 102.15 0.42 44.71 
E-Middle 
Disaster  284.96 41.80 0.00 1.09 150.64 0.18 20.24 
Shingle Creek 
site 1 292.00 41.82 0.00 1.46 145.69 0.24 18.97 
Shingle Creek 
site 2 234.06 16.99 0.00 7.09 139.02 0.81 41.63 
Fish Creek Site 
1 234.06 16.99 0.00 7.09 139.02 0.81 41.63 
Fish Creek Site 
2 234.06 16.99 0.00 7.09 139.02 0.81 41.63 
Fish Creek Site 
3 235.01 17.64 0.00 6.98 138.66 0.80 40.91 
Fish Creek Site 
4 238.60 18.47 0.00 6.95 136.56 0.81 39.58 
Fish Creek Site 
5 240.67 18.75 0.00 7.02 134.55 0.83 38.83 
Fish Creek Site 
6 310.28 23.64 0.00 8.28 100.01 1.17 25.77 
Fish Creek Site 
7 238.33 12.74 0.00 10.15 43.09 0.26 64.36 
U10 Fan 238.33 12.74 0.00 10.15 43.09 0.26 64.36 
B7 Fan 216.47 12.82 0.00 9.98 46.70 0.22 65.17 
U42 Fan 189.08 18.21 0.00 6.07 45.20 1.01 32.05 
Big Tujunga 
2009 189.08 18.21 0.00 6.07 45.20 1.01 32.05 
Big Tujunga 
2010 307.27 18.65 0.00 8.02 72.78 0.62 38.75 
Dunsmore 1 307.27 18.65 0.00 8.02 72.78 0.62 38.75 
Dunsmore 2 450.21 18.06 0.01 8.37 102.15 0.42 44.71 
preston_canyon 281.59 20.12 0.01 9.50 121.74 1.00 41.55 
e250n500 539.62 24.28 0.02 6.29 134.29 1.28 32.85 
stevens_circle 539.62 24.28 0.02 6.29 134.29 1.28 32.85 
buckley_draw 462.26 22.97 0.01 7.00 141.02 1.05 32.82 
big_canyon 1200.14 24.23 0.05 7.46 130.53 0.77 30.80 
tributary_2 374.99 22.65 0.05 5.20 118.59 1.55 31.21 
tributary_3 358.61 22.28 0.04 4.39 123.30 1.45 30.71 
tributary_4 358.61 22.28 0.04 4.39 123.30 1.45 30.71 
tributary_5 358.61 22.28 0.04 4.39 123.30 1.45 30.71 









Table A.6. Catchment Land Cover Data 







Forest Grassland Agricultural  Wetland 
Mixed 
Forest Shrubland 
Brianhead 1 1.09 56.23 1.82 0.18 0.00 0.00 39.61 1.00 
Brianhead 2 4.62 52.72 6.22 1.87 0.00 0.00 31.22 3.27 
Brianhead 3 0.04 43.61 19.17 0.19 0.00 0.00 31.50 4.98 
Brianhead 3.2 0.04 43.61 19.17 0.19 0.00 0.00 31.50 4.98 
Brianhead 4 4.26 62.20 3.78 1.00 0.00 0.00 25.00 3.59 
Clay Springs 1 0.39 33.24 2.27 13.81 0.42 0.00 0.01 49.59 
Clay Springs 2 0.39 33.24 2.27 13.81 0.42 0.00 0.01 49.59 
Dairy Fork 1 0.00 15.68 61.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 23.31 
Dairy Fork 2 0.03 43.59 34.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.21 21.21 
Dollar Ridge 1 9.20 46.11 5.33 0.06 0.11 0.00 1.24 37.45 
Dollar Ridge 2 7.31 51.71 11.87 0.10 0.00 0.00 2.91 24.85 
Dollar Ridge 3 0.60 19.49 37.16 0.14 0.01 0.03 1.21 31.09 
Dollar Ridge 4 1.66 25.02 32.88 0.13 0.01 0.02 1.46 30.01 
Dollar Ridge 5 0.57 18.94 37.45 0.14 0.01 0.03 1.22 31.27 
Lake Fork 1 0.00 38.97 55.89 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.27 4.87 
Lake Fork 2 0.06 43.27 49.68 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.52 6.10 
POCR Blind 
Canyon 1 0.02 36.99 49.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.16 12.35 
POCR Cox 
Canyon 0.00 52.73 7.35 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.11 38.92 
POCR Thistle 
Creek 0.09 27.28 38.55 0.00 2.35 0.00 0.32 30.16 
Seeley 1 0.15 44.81 36.09 0.32 0.00 0.00 3.82 12.24 
Shingle 1 3.55 91.99 2.93 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.18 1.27 
Tie Fork 1 0.48 49.55 37.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.09 12.13 
Tie Fork 2 0.21 41.85 48.92 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 8.97 
Trailmountain 
1 0.12 66.64 22.51 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.13 1.59 
Trailmountain 
2 0.12 66.64 22.51 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.13 1.59 
Trailmountain 
3 0.21 78.92 9.96 0.22 0.00 0.00 5.38 5.24 
Trailmountain 
4 0.15 45.15 39.36 0.12 0.00 0.00 6.30 8.92 
West Valley 1 0.04 89.82 0.84 0.00 0.12 0.02 7.59 1.40 
West Valley 2 0.04 89.82 0.84 0.00 0.12 0.02 7.59 1.40 
West Valley 3 0.04 89.82 0.84 0.00 0.12 0.02 7.59 1.40 
Frenchy's 
Meadow 0.77 29.57 0.03 11.39 0.00 0.60 0.05 57.17 
Slough R.S. 0.92 26.72 0.04 10.60 0.00 0.59 0.04 60.65 
Twelve 
Kilometer 0.98 24.74 0.05 9.32 0.01 0.97 0.03 63.45 
H-Wild 
Mountain 3-15-
98 1.45 10.80 0.90 7.39 2.47 1.34 0.20 72.91 
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H-Wild 
Mountain 9-21-
98 1.45 10.80 0.90 7.39 2.47 1.34 0.20 72.91 
H-Wild 
Mountain 8-4-
99 1.45 10.80 0.90 7.39 2.47 1.34 0.20 72.91 
H-Wild 
Mountain 8-6-
02 1.45 10.80 0.90 7.39 2.47 1.34 0.20 72.91 
B-Winnies RR 
1 1.46 10.63 0.90 7.44 2.49 1.35 0.21 72.99 
         
B-Winnies RR 
2 1.46 10.63 0.90 7.44 2.49 1.35 0.21 72.99 
C-Jack Springs 
Draw 1.46 10.64 0.90 7.44 2.49 1.35 0.21 72.98 
D-Buster Basin  1.46 10.65 0.90 7.43 2.48 1.35 0.21 72.98 
E-Middle 
Disaster  0.00 26.99 0.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.11 69.66 
Shingle Creek 
site 1 0.00 18.25 2.38 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.89 78.39 
Shingle Creek 
site 2 7.37 33.50 5.27 0.62 0.00 0.00 2.64 50.59 
Fish Creek Site 
1 7.37 33.50 5.27 0.62 0.00 0.00 2.64 50.59 
Fish Creek Site 
2 7.37 33.50 5.27 0.62 0.00 0.00 2.64 50.59 
Fish Creek Site 
3 7.11 32.91 5.09 0.60 0.00 0.00 2.57 51.72 
Fish Creek Site 
4 6.56 32.37 4.72 0.55 0.00 0.00 2.37 53.41 
Fish Creek Site 
5 6.20 32.15 4.63 0.52 0.00 0.00 2.24 54.24 
Fish Creek Site 
6 0.00 6.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 93.67 
Fish Creek Site 
7 0.09 1.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 97.90 
U10 Fan 0.09 1.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 97.90 
B7 Fan 0.18 14.64 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.01 84.70 
U42 Fan 0.00 39.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.73 57.59 
Big Tujunga 
2009 0.00 39.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.73 57.59 
Big Tujunga 
2010 0.12 3.74 0.00 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.12 47.48 
Dunsmore 1 0.12 3.74 0.00 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.12 47.48 
Dunsmore 2 1.46 10.65 0.90 7.43 2.48 1.35 0.21 72.98 
preston_canyon 7.65 30.49 28.65 3.33 1.39 0.00 0.48 15.98 
e250n500 1.95 11.49 34.12 0.81 4.97 2.49 0.48 27.84 
stevens_circle 1.95 11.49 34.12 0.81 4.97 2.49 0.48 27.84 
buckley_draw 0.00 12.02 33.85 2.71 3.62 2.40 0.03 15.87 
big_canyon 14.54 6.72 2.78 10.64 12.01 3.93 0.01 15.05 
tributary_2 0.00 30.16 26.13 0.18 8.63 0.04 0.69 22.54 
tributary_3 0.07 20.54 46.90 0.33 7.28 0.01 0.88 12.71 
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tributary_4 0.07 20.54 46.90 0.33 7.28 0.01 0.88 12.71 
tributary_5 0.07 20.54 46.90 0.33 7.28 0.01 0.88 12.71 
tributary_6 0.07 20.54 46.90 0.33 7.28 0.01 0.88 12.71 
         










































Appendix B. Post fire Debris Flow Grain Size Distribution Data 
 
 

















Brianhead 1 1.81 12.71 33.94 13.67 30.08 50.59 1116 
Brianhead 2 1 12.4 54.62 11.58 30.29 51.53 527 
Brianhead 3 0.33 11.85 55.86 12.15 40.99 74.31 537.5 
Brianhead 4 1.68 21.61 58.63 19.3 31.65 53.75 820 
Clay Springs 1 1.08 10.51 40.23 11.43 40.23 72.48 380 
Clay Springs 2 13.15 32.95 58.78 16.96 26.36 43.17 n/a 
Dairy Fork 1 2.62 13.97 57.36 6.63 20.95 38.26 540 
Dairy Fork 2 0.9 4.78 13.58 2 8.25 19.3 490 
Dollar Ridge 1 0.53 6.88 56.88 19.21 32.26 55.9 860 
Dollar Ridge 2 0.03 6.22 47.6 2 20.57 65.33 820 
Dollar Ridge 3 2.41 5.17 7.93 2 24.69 54.98 370 
Dollar Ridge 4 2.7 7.5 46.98 10.33 19.3 36.28 628 
Dollar Ridge 5 3.43 20.56 60.11 10.58 29.09 61.65 720 
Lake Fork 1 6.3 23.09 58.11 2 21.34 52.27 1310 
Lake Fork 2 3.4 16 58.48 12.58 33.71 68 620 
POCR Blind 
Canyon 1 1.44 13.05 33.05 9.74 18.2 30.31 724 
POCR Cox 
Canyon 0.047 15.3 40.3 9.2 25.31 45.3 505 
POCR Thistle 
Creek 2.97 17.47 49.11 18.2 39.7 81.67 490 
Seeley 1 0.05 32 93 26.36 62 119.43 855 
Shingle 1 1.02 14.21 43.29 11.82 26.4 50.61 570 
Tie Fork 1 0.76 5.21 19.23 7.62 17.74 37.65 800 
Tie Fork 2 1.67 11.36 46.41 7.77 26.13 50.66 884 
Trailmountain 1 0.02 4.27 47.35 2 4.3 50.2 790 
Trailmountain 2 0.016 0.76 29.24 2 14.24 45 955 
Trailmountain 3 0.64 13.68 52.17 2 18.44 37.44 1520 
Trailmountain 4 0.021 0.79 20.4 2 2 39.98 530 
West Valley 1 0.038 2.22 6.69 2 4.85 14.12 413 
West Valley 2 0.84 5.85 43.16 2 9.65 128 770 
West Valley 3 0.04 6.72 138.84 2 16 43.85 613 
Frenchy's 
Meadow 0.024 0.21 3.25 n/a n/a n/a n/a 
Slough R.S. 0.05 0.66 4 n/a n/a n/a n/a 
Twelve 




Table B. (cont.) 
H-Wild 
Mountain 3-15-
98 n/a n/a n/a 4 18 50 n/a 
H-Wild 
Mountain 9-21-
98 n/a n/a n/a 19 46.5 97.5 n/a 
H-Wild 
Mountain 8-4-99 n/a n/a n/a 33.5 96 222.5 n/a 
H-Wild 
Mountain 8-6-02 n/a n/a n/a 11.65 112.5 222.5 n/a 
 
        
B-Winnies RR  n/a n/a n/a n/a 5.38 126.2 n/a 
B-Winnies RR n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 3.91 n/a 
C-Jack Springs 
Draw n/a n/a n/a 113.95 221.475 578 n/a 
D-Buster Basin  n/a n/a n/a 4.64 43.63 157.02 n/a 
E-Middle 
Disaster  n/a n/a n/a n/a 9.8 132.63 n/a 
Shingle Creek 
site 1 2.78 27.41 75.1 7.66 40.86 116.12 n/a 
Shingle Creek 
site 2 5.8 11.37 32.1 4.9 45 140.26 n/a 
Fish Creek Site 
1 2.21 11.29 82.8 n/a n/a n/a n/a 
Fish Creek Site 
2 1.21 4.1 12.87 n/a n/a n/a n/a 
Fish Creek Site 
3 0.76 5.76 21.8 n/a n/a n/a n/a 
Fish Creek Site 
4 1.96 3.98 36.1 n/a n/a n/a n/a 
Fish Creek Site 
5 2.81 13 49.32 n/a n/a n/a n/a 
Fish Creek Site 
6 1.65 4 12.94 n/a n/a n/a n/a 
Fish Creek Site 
7 1.18 3.97 13 n/a n/a n/a n/a 
U10 Fan n/a n/a n/a 0 3.17 16.8 n/a 
B7 Fan n/a n/a n/a 0 2.61 20.94 n/a 
U42 Fan n/a n/a n/a 0 7.64 28.6 n/a 
Big Tujunga 
2009 0.078 0.35 10.39 n/a n/a n/a n/a 
Big Tujunga 
2010 0.26 13.83 38.58 n/a n/a n/a n/a 
Dunsmore 1 0.24 16.12 45.42 n/a n/a n/a n/a 









Appendix C. Post-fire Debris Flow Volume Data 
 
 
Table C. Debris Flow Volume Table 
Site Observed Volume (m^3) 
Brianhead 1 97.5 
Brianhead 2 625 
Brianhead 3 1800 
Brianhead 4 532 
Clay Springs 1 1522.5 
Clay Springs 2 187 
Dairy Fork 1 174 
Dairy Fork 2 36.25 
Dollar Ridge 1 1325 
Dollar Ridge 2 7000 
Dollar Ridge 3 87 
Dollar Ridge 4 1040 
Dollar Ridge 5 3600 
Lake Fork 1 13750 
Lake Fork 2 1162 
POCR Blind Canyon 1 832 
POCR Cox Canyon 2730 
POCR Thistle Creek 241.5 
Seeley 1 661.5 
Shingle 1 1023 
Tie Fork 1 660 
Tie Fork 2 2530 
Trailmountain 1 2380 
Trailmountain 2 252 
Trailmountain 3 1575.5 
Trailmountain 4 273 
West Valley 1 52.5 
West Valley 2 120 
West Valley 3 287.5 
Twelve Kilometer 11000 
H-Wild Mountain 9-21-98 2100 
B-Winnies RR 240 
B-Winnies RR2 240 
C-Jack Springs Draw 875 
D-Buster Basin  770 
E-Middle Disaster  37.5 
U10 Fan 100 
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B7 Fan 1000 












































Appendix D. Field Work Sites 
 
 
Table D. Field Work Site Descriptions 
Site  
Estimated 










Brianhead 1 50 unsorted clast  not 
stratified 
10 4 4 Intersects with 
river channel and 
road. Channel has 
very cut banks ~2 
m deep in places.  
Brianhead 2 25 unsorted matrix not 
stratified 




Brianhead 3 20 sorted  matrix stratified  10 4 4 Multiple channels 
cutting through 
deposit. Very 
large channel (~2 
m deep) begins 
halfway down 
deposit. Deposit at 
the convergence 
of ~4 different 
channels. 
Brianhead 3.2 10 sorted  matrix not 
stratified 











Brianhead 4 40 unsorted matrix not 
stratified 
3 4 3 Intersection with 
road and stream--
deposit crossed 
the river. Deposit 
near river appears 
to be mixed with 
sediment also 
transported by 
river at high 
flows--fines 
appear to be 
washed away. 
Channel has lots 
of deposit. 
Clay Springs 1 45 unsorted clast not 
stratified 
5 4 3 Shallow channels 
eroded through 
deposit. Basin is 
shrub-grassland, 






Table D. (cont.) 
Clay Springs 2 10 unsorted clast not 
stratified 
3 3 2 Majority of finer 
grains appear to 
be eroded away. 
There is a deep 
(>1m) gully on 
one side of the 
deposit. Deposit is 
fairly confined 
and the shape is 
long and skinny. 
This deposit 
represented just 
one deposit along 
a series of 
deposits from the 
same catchment.  
Dairy Fork 1 45 sorted matrix not 
stratified 
5 3 3 Intersection with 
road. Very few to 







also very fragile. 
Dairy Fork 2 45 unsorted matrix not 
stratified 
2 4 2 Intersection with 
road. Very few to 







also very fragile. 
Dollar Ridge 1 25 sorted matrix not 
stratified 
10 4 3 Intersection with 
river and road. 
Deep channel 
running the full 
length of the fan 
and a smaller 




at the apex. The 
basin appears to 
be mostly steep 
clifss. Debris flow 
deposit possibly 
on top of older 








Table D. (cont.) 
Dollar Ridge 2 25 sorted matrix not 
stratified 
5 4 3 Intersection with 
river and road and 
two channels 
running the length 
of the fan. Top 
and middle of fan 
more mixed with 
coarser material. 
Bottom of the fan 
well sorted and 
only finer grains. 
Very shallow 
slope deposit with 
a very large 
contributing 
basin.  
Dollar Ridge 3 45 unsorted matrix not 
stratified 
3 3 2 very small, 
shallow fan. 
Steep, cliffy basin 
with very flat 
valley bottom. 
Dollar Ridge 4 60 sorted matrix not 
stratified 
10 4 3 Intersection with 
river and about 
1/3 of fan appears 
to be bulldozed. 
Very deep 
channel with 
knick point in 
bedrock and then 
steep cliffs. 
Severely burned 
and steep basin. 
Dollar Ridge 5 20 sorted matrix not 
stratified 
5 4 4 Intersection with 
river. Coarsest 
grains in center 
and finer grains 
on the edges. 





pushed river to 
other side of 
valley. 
Lake Fork 1 25 sorted matrix not 
stratified 
20 4 4 Intersection with 
road and river. 
Fan is HUGE. 
Some of the 
deposit on other 
side of river that 
we could not 
access. Stream 
channel curring 
through north side 
of deposit up to 1 
m deep. Very 
sorted fan with an 
abundance of 
large boulders in 
the center.  
92 
Table D. (cont.) 
Lake Fork 2 40 unsorted matrix not 
stratified 
3 3 2 Deposit if very 
patchy with two 
main channels 
leading from the 






with multiple tiny 





60 unsorted matrix not 
stratified 
3 3 2 Extremely eroded, 
intersection with 
river. Fairly 
uniform with a 
concentration of 
large boulders and 
woody debris in 
center of deposit. 
         
POCR Cox 
Canyon 
5 sorted matrix not 
stratified 
35 3 4 Intersection with a 
road. Very sorted 
deposit. Channels 
incising at toe of 
fan and the largest 
boulders are in 
these channels.  
POCR Thistle 
Creek 
5 sorted matrix not 
stratified 
10 4 5 No intersection 
with river or 
road.Patches/lobes 
of finer grains 
around edges.  
Seeley 1 35 unsorted matrix not 
stratified 
10 4 3 Matrix layer on 
top of fan appears 
to be eroded 
away. Ends at 
river but doesn't 
intersect with 
river. Abundance 
of trees mobilized 
by the debris 
flow. 
Shingle 1 10 unsorted matrix not 
stratified 
10 4 4 Not very eroded. 
Many burned 
trees incorporated 
into deposit.  
Tie Fork 1 10 unsorted matrix not 
stratified 











Table D. (cont.) 
Tie Fork 2 15 unsorted matrix not 
stratified 




at apex and going 
all the way to the 
toe. Very crumbly 
shale-like rock. 
Bias towards 






40 unsorted matrix stratified 10 4 3 Quite eroded in 












15 unsorted matrix stratified 15 4 3 Intersection with 
river. Two 
channels run 
length of deposit. 
Very steep 
deposit, debris 
flow came over 
large cliff rather 
than through 
defined channel.  
Trailmountain 
3 
5 unsorted matrix not 
stratified 
10 4 4 Intersection with 
river. Broken 
sediment dam and 
two channels 
running length of 
deposit. One 





30 unsorted matrix not 
stratified 
2 5 2 Intersection with 
channel. Channel 
has steep cut 
banks. Sheetwash 
erosion over 
surface of deposit. 
Deposit 
predominantly 
fine grains (Sands 








Table D. (cont.) 
West Valley 1 5 unsorted matrix not 
stratified 
3 5 3 Not very eroded--




fan depsited in 
unburned area.  
         
West Valley 2 20 sorted matrix not 
stratified 
10 3 3 Intersection with 
river and trail. 
Channel running 
through deposit. 
Lots of large 




West Valley 3 25 unsorted matrix not 
stratified 





























































































































































































































































Figure E.5. RF Variable Importance plot of the Volume Prediction Model 
